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l.ditor of tli Sun lis Itcstil of
cvsikimt Articles.
T'i
territorial grand jury toumi
nio'i work to do in the jury room

thu ifternoon and had not begun its
final report at 3:30 o'clock. Another
is.t was made to the jail today, in- ting that the report will have
d
something to say about the county
i
Some recommendations may be
mail, abemt the county otllces also.
v

Yesterday afternoon an Indictment
was returned against William Phillips, the cx-!huiiieriiue policeman,
who had a light with Dr. C. C. Hendricks, editor of the Alltuiueriiie Sun.
The indictment charges assault. Phillips went to tin-- Sun office to sPe Hen- drlik about article appearing In the
Sun with reference to the conduct
A light
ensued and
or p 'Kcemen.
Phillips received a back eye. The alleged assault took place last June.
The libel suit of Marcus P. Kelly
was be.
versus Laura Bigger-Bennegun this morning and has been oc
cupying the trial branch of the court
the greater part of the day. The suit
of Kelly against Mrs. Bennett for vio
latiou of contract resulted in the jury
giving the plaintiff damages in the
sum of $375.
New KuitM Piled.
Claude D. Miller brought suit yesterday to have a receiver appointed
com
for the Sykes-Millpany, of which he and J. F. Sykes
were principal owners. The plaintiff
alleges in hit complaint that Syk
has left for parts unknown, leaving
the company greatly Indebted and he
prays the court to lnive three audit
ors appointed to examine the com
pany's books.
Heshura Isaac Haracal has brought
suit against X. F. Chaves to recover
$232. ',5 alleged to be due him on account.
Til.- Whitm y company is the plaintiff in a suit filed y.terday against
the firm of lA'f & Green of Estancla,
to recove r $304 alleged to be due on
account.
tt

er

MINI. US IIAVi: HOLIDAY.
Philadelphia, April 1. Mining operations were suspended throughout
the hard coal districts of Pennsylvaare
nia because the mine workers
celebrating the anniversary of grantday In the soft coal
ing an eight-hou- r
regions.
WVH'II CKNTIIVI. AMF.UICA.
April 1- .- Both
.
Washington, D.
are
Mexico and the I'nited States
watching Hie course of events in Central Amer.ca through their diplomatic
The only Information
repi
touwy is that the Mexican gunboat.
General Guerrero, arrived at Arnap-al- i.
Honduras. Monday.
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The Count Intended to Land In Iowa Alan Charged With Getting
Money Under False
the Presence of Koyalty
but on Accident
Is Given LibCaused Change
erty at Santa
In Plans.
Fe.
Pre-iteps-

The home of Crazy Snake where the fight occurred which started Hie
trouble and In which a marshal and deputy were killed.
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Dlngfollng, April
Zopperlin's
airship landed safely at 3 o'clock this
tfternoon after having spent 11 hours
In the air. An accident to the rear
motor threw all the work on the forward one and thus no headway could
be made against the wind. The
of the Journey were per-

k

Santa Fo, X. M., April 1. 11. a.
Mullins, who with It. M. Nichols, was
Indicted at Cordyn, Iowa, on th
charge of obtaining
3,000 on false
pretenses, and whose application for
a writ of habeas corpus made after
requisition papers had been Issued by
the governor of Iowa und honored
by Governor Curry was denied, has
ilous.
'appealed his case to the I'nited (States
lie Couldn't
April 1. The Zeppelin supreme court. He has been released
MuiyCh,
airship with the count on board is on $10,000 bonds.
Until three months ago It was
being swept helplessly over the country, the plaything of the wind. She charged that Mulllns and Xichols had
Cordyn and represented
Is out of control and drifting, with lived at
im hope of making headway against themselves as agents of the Souththe wind. Soldiers In swift automo- western Smelting and Refining com.
biles are racing over the country In puny, capitalized at $1,000,000.
The company. It is asserted, went
order to be on hand should a decent
into the hands of a receiver after
be attempted.
The airship left Frledrichshafen 'Mulllns and INIchols had sold $15,009
early this morning and five hours worth of stock. Both declare they
later appeared ut the outskirts of were engaged In legitimate business
Munich, having covered 111 miles. Both left Iowa and the Indictments
.
The count's Intention was to land In followed,
the presence of the prince regent here
but owing, to the increasing wind the ST. PAUL EXTENSION
maneuver was Impossible.
When the airship was sighted at
.

recent photograph of Chief Ciazy Snake, leader of the bain of 1ind his
His Indian name is Chiiti llarj
dians negroes and
American name Wilson Jones.
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Government's Old ltrlrew. Destroyed Tlte WuiTior still ut Lurg-- Tluiugli
No I'lU'liier Trouble Is KxiMttvd
by lire But All Prisoner Were
Taken Out.
am til
Pierce. Okla., April 1.- Althougn
CHICKASAW
1.
April
large.
Colonel
Leaven worth, Kan.,
Crazy Snake is still at
Twelve hundred I'nited States sol- Huffman b disbanding his militiamen
orw
ell in
diers were required to maintain
mid considers the situation
der and prevent the escape of pris- band. No trouble Is reported.
oners this morning when lire deerks Discontented.
stroyed the four buildings of the
Oklahoma City, April 1. Back to
lire,
military prison nere. The
i!32 perhaps to 142 the Indian
V
which probably started In the tailo: Uoublus of Oklahoma find their or-- ,
hop. wilnpA hea.il wny rii pl''ly. ntnl .' nii Via.- lire department of Li avcnworlli was
The Creeks, strongest utid proudest
called out to assist in subduing It.
of Indian nations, could never under-distressingly
When the fire became
stand or sympathize w ith the w hite j
house men. Their methods of living were
hot in the vicinity of the c
Map of part of the state of Oklahoma, the black lines showing
guard lines were forriec! about the different and they
wouldn't or i
s of the old in Han Territory portion
X marks the scene of trie
building. The convict. were overjoyed couldn't change.
'
of Crazy Snake and his band.
at first and yelled "Let her burn," but
The Creek nation, tin general '
liiey
when the flames lintd nearer
branch t which belonged Cherokee,
became panic stricken and begged to Choctaw. Chit kasaw and Seminole,
be taken out.
LARGE ADDlTEQriS
KNOWS
poisoiod arrows,; ROOSEVELT
t DeSoto with
Colonel Laughborough. seeing toe mid warred against Oglethorpe when
danger, ordered the doors opened and In st.uted a dt lit ors colony which
the prisoners were inarched to a far was. to bi come the state of Georgia.!
LITTLE OF SOCIALISM
corner of the yard and huddled unThri-ugwars, the
tinIndian
all
der the leveled rifles of the guards.
revolution and the war of
the infantry was called out American
Crei ks were lighting white1 Chicago Profcwtti' Takes the Former Ixt- -t Congress Added Many Name!
112,
the
and the fire department responded men. They would
ally with the' Piesidenl lo Task for Disciisslng
mill More Than u Million Dobut could not save the building-'- . The Kreiich, the Spanish,
tin1 Subject.
the English
llar' ill lvM'llSO.
prison will not be rebuilt owing to they were always fighting
against
the fact that a new- - prison building some white races. They didn't carol
Chicago, April 1. "Theodore H
Washington. D. C, April i. DurIm
under construction. The prisoners f
slops over when he talks about ing the Sixtieth Congress, S.TiHT spenumber 800. practically all short term much which.
Andrew Jackson gained part of his Si cialism. He has no idea what So-- i cial pension actf were passed by Conk
military offenders.
leputatlon by his lights mi the Creeks lallsm is and he goes outside Irs gress according to a statement
Just
w lo n
their undying hostility to the' province when he speaks or writ? on compiled
by Senator
McCumber,
whites had aroused the new country the subject," is the declaration
of chairman of the Senate committee on
SPECIAL
to a fri nzy. In succeeding years the; Professor
Albion W. Small of ine pensions. W hile many of these acts
uti( s In at their eli- - I'niversity of Chicago.
were to Increase pensions already reMADE FAST
this powerful and
Prof. Small's criticism .refers di- ceived by veterans the result of the
nation, which would not rectly to the article by Mr. Koocv.U legislation has been to increase the
Inpeaceful, clear on Socialism published in last we k s payments by about $ l.OOo.oon. Durplacated p.ur
iisue of th ( tut ok.
ing the first si ssion of Congress 3, 579
It Kin i ax I ar as l'Vingloii. Mo.. c'lt of the country.
132,
TI.U brought the treaty of
"ltoosevelt declares that Soeiil'st.-pu- t Mich acts were passed and in the secWhere Pullman Was Attached
bewere
sent
by
which the Indians
no value on any but the material ond session Just
cum luded, there
to IC"gtilar Train Kem-liiiiIt was only nidi-- of life," continues the prof' ssor. were special acts in 3.01S cases.
yond the Mississippi,
Chicago Today.
wars,
new
and 'That remind
reached alter several
me of Mrs. Hetty
Since IHB1 there have been grant- The Pullman car Tamarack, w'.iici after two or three chiefs who were Green calling Jane Adilams a materby special acts 21!. 324 original penlift here Tuesday afternoon a.-- a pa it willing to treat with victorious white ialist. I am not a Socialist myself, ! ut sions and 17.500 veterans were grant- to death I think It is a mistake ror those wl o
men had been cuili min-of a special train charter, d at an exan increase of pensions, ail of
by their own tribe.
pense of $3,000 to convey C. 1
are not Socialists to misrepresent The which
have an annual face value of
A a result of this treaty the ln-- l socialistic doctrines. beiauHe it gives
his wife and Dr. J. H. Sloan,
As many of these
$5,250,000.
of
iatis moved wist ul' the Mississippi, those of that faith the idea that their about
Fe. to Chicago, reaclo tl the
pensions were formerly on the rolls
Windy City early this morning as a but a the i'nited States grew In pop- opponents are not sincere."
at a lower rate this figure does not
part of a regular Suntj I'e train. The ulation the' newe.inii rs pushed furKjpnsent the total Increase of the
at
Lexington ther and further west and the Inspecial Wiin annub-pension rolls on account of special
Mo., a small place east of
Kansas dians wete finally occupying tin- In WENT FIVE YEARS
legislation.
City and from there on the Talmadge dian Territory.
Out of this the state
Since the close of the Civil war In
party were carried by a regular train. of Oklahoma was carvi d and then in
WITHOUT A BATH 1SB5 there has been paid in penThe special, how even will long be IhH.i the Daws commission organsions the sum of $3.654.3B5 and the
remembered by railroad men of Kan- oid the Indians into divisions along
iost uf maintaining pension agencies
sas as a record breaker. After it left tribal lines and allotted to each Inof the pension buit dian a ouaiter section of land.
Son TeMlllos
the mountains of New Mexico.
Against I'miIiit Who and administration
reau
been $ 2.X52.477.
has
tracked all previous fast time sch
were
satisfied.,
of
Some
the tribes
Clicvted Tobacco and Kepi
In 1!I02 there were !)9ll,4 46 pen-sedules. Tile distance between Dodge but the Clicks refused to cultivate,
Hiiiiscll I Hiliy.
nets on the roll at an expense of
City and Kanras City. 33 a miles, was their lands to any extent. Crazy
$I3,..".04.2H7.
nade in 300 minutes, a rate of He Snake wanted to take the remnant of
Since that time the number of penrriles an hour. The above Informa1.
Ap-- il
I'p :i
Waukesha. Wis
bis tribe to Mexico but the general
to H5I.6H7. but
sioners
tion came over the Santa Fe wires
Since then the testimony of Albeit Mitchell, who owing tohas passage of
txodus was impractical.
the MeOum-the
Ciet ks have bi en discontent until Aoie that bis father. Win. P. Mitthe
r ago law and the Sulloway's widt!l.lOT di: LINKS JOIt
chell, aged X2. had not had u batli f"r
piesent trouble r. suited.
the
to pay
IX !IIMM VI M UllKk.
Uu-years and live months, Judge ows law. the appropriations
Increased to $ 53,o;i3,of,2 for
'Washington. D. C, April
SF.KVAXT.
committed the unclean old ptiisiuris year.
Griwold
Ki:VllDS
the last
tiring President Charles W.
of
1.
April
Floreitelo man to the county pool house.
Mexico City,
It is estimated
that 00.000 penre- Harvard, was reported today
Some time ago Hie awed man deedCartel!, who teome years ago saved the
ceiving the offer from President Taft life of president Diaz by assisting in ed his hoiiu stead at i leunomow oc ti sioners died during the last year. It
to Kngland. the capture of uu insane man, who his son Albert, with the proviso that is e.- limited that w ithin ten years the
uf the ambassadorship
He expressed appreciation of the of- had attacked the pn sident during a tip- latter wan to support him during pension roll will not carry over
lido
or $S0.0O0.OOO unless addifer but saUl that he would be unable celebration of national independence, the remainder of his life. Father und
to accept the post. Taft asked Flint has been rewarded
by
hief son have since lived together, with a tional legislation should be ( nai led.
the
to further consider the matter and executive of the republic.
niece of the latter as liousekei per.
MIL I.IITFD Hi ll SKIKT
this was decided upon. F.lint told
of Cortes
lacatise uf theagid niun's alleged
Three young children
d
Taft that he is 75 years old Miol hes- were placed in a school at the
L
Ueeause a
li.thy hubits the sun testified that
New York. April
on
passenger
the
itated to accept foreign service at pfiisi of President Diaz
unable to cue lor his father at woman cabin
Cortex
till time.
home, although he was willing lo pay F'lin li tilt, r Touraine lifted h.-- skirt
hinisilf given employmi lit at the
nee,
not until
It
that f r his maintenance at the pool (i.relessly, I'ncle Sam is richer by rifthe president learned that Cortex was lioue. petition to hac him commit- le dollars in duty. As :io came down
"AND IIF. WON'T TFI.L."
ted was made by tin- Mlpei visi.ri. of the gang plank an inspettor noticej
in poor circumstances and he immeWashington. D. C, April 1.
Tile ng.-man was rc-- that the woman wore a very line petdiately to t about helping him.
Ocii.'ioinowoc.
Speaker Cannon held a coulerMl!) examine,! a- - to his sanity and ticoat, too tine, he thought, for any
ence with President Taft tins
pitisoNi:i:s uu: uliwkkv
ope but an heiress. An investigation
pronounced sane.
morning and after he had re- Francisco, April I. Michael
San
The xiii and his niece testified Mat was begun and It wan dis.overid that
.
Hagi-nlong the father consumed chewing tobacco under an outside .frcss the woman
McKenna and Alexander
turned from the White House he
n
wag asked when a vote would be
term convicts who escaped froiri
by the pound and constantly kept his iv ore an
expensive evening gow n.
Monday, were arrested today af- room and person In a filthy condition The duty was paid yesterday and tne
taken on the Payne tariff bill.
They wire an the result of his rxeiwsive use of woman was allowed to ink' th' garter a statewide search.
"God knows," he replied.
stowed away on a river steumer.
ment away.
the weed.
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1

Denver. St. Louis and New York
men Interested in Prtject
WMch Will Reclaim
Fifty Thousand
Acres.
April 1. Two
Santa Fe. X. M
large corporations today Hied urticles
(if incorporation
with the territorial
secretary, both having for their purpose the development of New Mexico's resources. The Costello Kstato
Development company of Colorado
s.
capitalized at 12,000.000, wax
granted pn mlwlmi tn do business under the laws (r the territory. The
im orporators are Franklin K. Brooks,
Horace O. Lund. A. A. Smith, Gcr-r.Hughes and Fre,l (I. Moffett.
The purpose of this company Is to
develop the I'ostello land grant recently purchased by Colorado capitalists and It is also said to forethe liuildtng of the long
shadow
planned extension of the Denver St
Hlo ft run do railroad from Fort Garland to the Taos valley.
Another filing of great importance
to this section is that of the Rio
Grande Water and Land corporation
of Albuquerque, in which Denver, St.
I.ouis and Nw York capitalists are
It is capitalized at
interested.
000 and will construct a vast Irrigation project on the Iiio Graude
up- in Bernalillo county to irrigate
wards of B0. 000 acres of land.
The Incorporators are August W.
Hoffman. Ed. W. Shutt, - John O.
Louis Allorsmeyer. The
'ihomson and
corporation ' w ill have its headiuartci'H at Albuquerque.

TAKES

One Motor Was Damaged and Alleged Iowa Swindler Apthe Big Ship Drifted
peals to Higher AuthorBefore Strong
ity and Gets Out

-

Wind.

ioTpehd

Fri-

TO SUPREME COURT

TIIEJIESA
New Corporation Flies Papers
at Santa Fe to Put Big
Tract Under
' Water.
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palace, where it was greeted by the bounced today from tho offices of the
Chicago. Mllwnukte & St. Paul railprincessi s of the roval family.
way that without ceremonies of any
sort the last rail in the Pacific coast
Ulltl S MM.S MONF.Y.
extension of that road wa laid two
New' York. April 1. Some iuti restiiiih s cast of Missoula. The length
ing facts' concerning wireless telegrais 1,400 miles and its
phy are hrnugfil out in the balance of the extension
completion
murks
a world's record in
ot
company
sheet of the Marconi
railway extension. The first nhovcl
America of January 1, 190i. The se
of earth was turned April 15, 1906.
n tary says:
"Iteceipts for rlmrt distance, i. c, The total cost of tm line was
"hole to ship within it radius of 300
milt, show an increase of $5,in)0 In
GAS FOIl MF.XICO CITY.
gross, but on the other hand receipts
- The first gas
for long distance transmission have
Los Angeles, April
fallen off considera oly, partly because manufactured in the Mexican repubsome of the depressing circumstance
lic will be furnished the City of Mexafford the luxury of dally news fjr ico by December 1 by the Mexican
their passengers and partly because National Gas company, n $2,000,000
our long distance receipts depend to corporation
formed by Los Angeles
a great extent on the traveling puband San Francisco capitalists.
The
lic."
municipal government of the capital
has granted concessions for the Improvements.
GIVi: DKMOCH VTS A Cll A.Nt F.
Washington. D. C, April 1. The
Senate today began consideration of
Si nator Bacon's resolution
that the WHO WILL SUCCEED
Democrats should be represented in
all hearings by the finance commitKIBBEY IN ARIZONA?
tee. Aldrich resisted the. resolution,
declaring that the Republicans would
be held responsible for the tariff bill
Say Tluit .ludge Sloan Hits
and should shape It for the Senate. HcHti-lHe
He Chance Hut Oilier Are
declared the minority could do
Slill lu lite Itucc.
just what the majority is doing.
The Senate by a viva voce vote toPhoenix. April 1. Although it has
day adopted the Hale resolution to
(online the business of the session come from nil authorltive source that
to the tariff measure alone, with the l'n eiilent Taft has offered the posisingle exception of the bill for the tion of governor of Arizona to Judge
Itlchard K. Moan, of Preacott, U !s
next census.
said that the race is by no means
ended. George L'. Young, Col. W. S.
Sturgess. J. O. Adams and Isaac T.
ARE STILL DEBATING
Stoddard are others mentioned for
the position and it is said that GovABOUT
THE TARIFF ernor Klbbey would not be averse
to
Judge Sloan is regarded hh a compromise candidate
and it is believed he would be accept
'Ian to Take a Vote Fvll 'llirougli able to all factions.
and the Congressmen Coiilfmie
Discussion.
OKDF.KS HMIllOAIt MV.N
AWAY HIOM SALOONS.
'Washington. D. C. April
The
Scdalla. Mo.. April 1. "Any emplan of the Republican leaders to ploye of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas
close the debate on the tariff bill havKailway company who in future has
ing been abandoned, there was only his pay check cashed in a .saloon will
i. slight Increase In attendance when be discharged.''
Tile foregoing is in
the House met today. Consideration substance the general circular issued
of the Payne bill was resumed and today by Supi iniendent X. J. Finney.
Cantrell of Kentucky, in his maiden
speech, discussed the tobacco and
IIF. SK't l'.F.DS IIVKPFIt.
hemp schedules. Because tobacco Is
Los Angclc, April 1. George Al- the prey of tho trust, he said it need- exanili r was sworn lu as mayor
The bill, he declared, day. This marks the success of
ed protection.
offered no protection to hemp as It Municipal league, which began the
permits It to come in free. A gen- ricall movement against Mayor Unr
eral defense of the Payne bill was Jo r.
made by Gaines of West Virginia, a
member of the ways and means comoll, STF.AMI ll BMWS p.
mittee.
Marseilles. France. April I The
I' null tank hark Jules Heliry. in
KODF.Y SFFS I'ltKSI Di:NT.
tie nil trade between Philadelphia
Washington, D. C, April 1. Judge and Cette, blew up today and was
II. S. Itodey today called on President
practically wrecked. Twelve men of
case and the the crew were killed and many inTaft to discuss hi
president referred him to the attor-m- jured. The entire deck was torn oft
portion wrenched
general, whom he will see
tii ul the forward
Ll-S-
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INDEPENDENTS
WANT DUTY

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

EDITOR
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Ask Congressmen to Fight
Any Action That Will
Let Oil Come In

Free.

KATES.
$5.00

by mall In advance

BO
11

nil is.

0

,

as second-clas- s
matter at tho Postofflce of Albuquerque, X.
uAr Act of Con&im of March 3, 187V.
The only lllnst rated dally newsjarer In New Mexico and the best
medium of the Southwest.
EnU-rr-

citizftv IS:
he ALnrqrEKQrE
leading Republican daily and

M..

of the fcoiiiiiwrwt.
weekly
le
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
T

CTTIZEX HAS:
The fluent equipped job department In New Mexico.
Hie latest reports by Axsoetoted Press and Auxiliary News Scrilcc.

rHE ALBUQUERQUE

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
We faror the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
arlsona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Here's another bit of evidence that the Taft administration Is decidedly
Independent of the Roosevelt regime. President Taft has countermanded the
Roosevelt relieving the marines from duty on board of
order of
war vessels.
An excellent chance for conjecture Is found in the request of Mrs. Pierre
Lorlllard, Jr., the wife of the tobacco magnate, who committed suicide In
Washington the other day. that a letter which she wrote be buried with her
unopened. What did she write the letter for?
An Instance of the fact that fate often works out in Just ways is found
In an occurrence at Haverhill, Mass., where a brute of a man was burned so
bedter-

More than 10.000 Immigrants arrived at the port or New York on Friday last. This leads the government authorities to believe that all Immigration records will be broken this year. It is an Indication, too, of the returnn
of good times to this country, for when they ure not in prospect the
is comparatively light.
linml-Sratio-

There must be some unusual girls in California. Twenty of them of the
senior class at that state's university "struck" because they considered that
the French novels assigned - to them for reading in connection with their
French lessons were "teo
fhlr. - However, thiols Homethlng which
should subject them to congratulations.
(Representative Edwards of Georgia has made an excellent attempt to
gain as much unpopularity as It is possible for one man to get. He has Introduced a bill which proposes to reduce the salaries of members of Congress
from $7,500 to 15,000. It is also reasonable to suppose that he has something fancy in the way of a private fortune.
(President Taft's son. Robert A., who Is a student at Yale, must be made
of pretty good stuff. He has been honored by his colleagues with an election to the presidency of ono of the important organizations of the student
body at that university. And it wasn't his father's prominence that helped
him on the way to this position, for the being a son of a famous man is an
enormous handicap for a college boy in the attainment of popularity.
Servla, a country not much heard of except when the peace of Europe
in some way, and whose trade with the outside world does not
compare favorably with that of a second class Centrul or South American
republic. Is prepared to put an army of 418,000 in the field and If pressed,
could Increase it to 604.000. The figures may tend to correct some of the
Impressions which the growth of modern commercialism has created, and
incidentally they suggest, in a remote way to be sure, the possibility of a
recurrence of conditions which have at different times caused the reconstruction of maps along lines not wholly determined by wealth and industrial
Importance.
Is threatened

Time is the essence of the contract entered Into by Congress with the
commercial and industrial interests which it proposes to leave in peace by
revising the
tariff law. The sooner what it hus to do is done, the
quicker Will every one take a long breath. The interests which will be affected by readjustment of import duties are less anxious to secure exemption
from changes which they recognize as inevitable than they are to know Just
what those altered schedules will bt. When this has been determined they
will put their houses In order accordingly. Though the contention is disputed by some of the more radical tariff abolitionists, .we may fairly accept
Chairman Payne's unqualified public statement that the bill which bears his
name is in the main revision downward. I'ayne ought to know. H has
been busied on the job for a year. No one questions his probity. At present, as was certain to be the case. Moods of protest are pouring in upon
Washington. All the interests which they think will be Injured by the schedules proposed are advancing special pleas for leniency in their particular behalf. They are willing that the other fellows shall take medicine, but each
of them uigucs that In his own case its administration may prove fatal.
If free rein is accorded to debate, the special pleaders w ill t ilk all summer.
This It is which must be avoided, for the common weal.
Footsore and weary, almost a physical wreck, a member of the signal
corps of the United States army, is struggling on to reach Gulfport, Miss., tonight. He is endeavoring to fulfill the requirements of an "endurance test"
instituted by army officials which called for the walking of 1,800 miles in
ninety days. When hi' left Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., the beginning point of
this long march, almost three months ago, he was accompanied by four other privates In the army. None of these four has been able to survive the
strain of the Journey and for the last couple of weeks this man, Jeckrow by
name, has been trudging on alone. Instead of being called an "endurance
test," this affair might bi tter be referred to as an act of cruel and Inhuman
treatment. There does not suem to be any possible excuse why It was undertaken. Surely there is nothing of value to the army that can be gained
through such a procedure. The ability of one man, or a half dozen of them,
to walk such a great distance as this In such a short time, cannot be taken
as evidence that it would be possible to move a regiment or an army at such
a rate of speed. It is to be hoped that no one is so foolish us to contend
that this is so. Even if It were, what would he the use of It? There Is
hardly any danger that there will be another Civil war in this country between any of its sections when the railroad lines of the land will be torn up
tn places by opposing armies and It will be necessary to move large bodies
of men on toot between distant places, if there is a foreign war, when tho
territory of the United States is attacked, the fighting, what there Is of it,
will be done on the seaboards and hostile armies will hardly be able to Invade the land far enough to put the railroads out of commission. It is nil
right to keep the soldiers In the army in condition through practice marches
ng distances with plenty of time
Of regiments and brigades over short ami
allowed for their m gotiations. Hut what is the s.
of forcing a oldi r or
a few of them to walk nearly 2.000 miles In niii-tiliys? There is none,
unless It Is the mere curiosity to ascertain whetlnr or not a human body Is
capable of withstanding hardships such as would be incident to n trip of
this kind. And that's no good reason ut all. It is quite bad enough for private enterprise to bring men together in six .Lis walking matches, six day
bicycle races, marathon races and other
contests of endurance,
which, in reality. Indict cruelty on the contestant.'.
lint how inuc worse is
It for the great government of the United States rather t countenance such
things by demanding some of her soldiers to try und walk 1.R00 milrg In
ninety days? Maybe the government wanted to find out how much shoe
leather would be worn threadbare in such a trip? If so. it has been something of a success. leckrow has walked his way through eight pairs
f
rmy chocs.
I

1.
Washington, April
Th" indc-p- i
ndent oil producers of Kansas and
t'klaiioma nre flooding congressmen
with messages urging them to fig.it
uny attempt to remove the counter
vailing duty on petroleum. The In
dependents control about 80 per ec it
of the product, while the Standard
produces only 20 per cent. So li Is
argued that free oil would hui". til
independent!! worse than the stanj-ard- .
On the other hand, a leading
Republican representative, when ask
ed whetner he would defend
tin
countervailing
duty, replied
with
Conkllng's retort when asked
to
stump for Hlaine, that he was "not :n
the criminal practice."
With these two positions
icfo.'e
them many perplexed tariff pilgrims
arc seeking anxiously for the truth.
lr
The oil business Is a complicated
and one not to be lightly dealt
with. Most persons have supposed
that only crude oil Is subject to the
tariff tax, but neither tho Dinghy nor
the Payne bill stops there. "Or the
products of crude petroleum,"
they
read, and the products are legion.
In 1904 crude petroleum In the
United States valued at lo" million
dollars wa.s made Into products valued as follows: Illumination oils, 91
million dollars; fuel and residue, 12
million; lubricating oils, 25 million;
naptha and gasoline, 21 million; paraffin, 10 million; other products, li
million, a total of 175 million dollars.
KeroBene was a little more than half
of the entire product.
Now, then, both the present und
the proposed tariff laws impose a tax
on each of these products equal to
the duty Imposed by the exporting
nation on the product coming from
the United States.
If Russia, for
instance, imposes a tax of seventeen
cents a gallon on crude oil Imported
from America, the American tariff
.in crude imported from Russia would
be seventeen cents. The same condition exists regarding keroslne, naptha, paraffin and the other products.
The cost of transporting such a low
grade product as crude oil from
Russia to the United States Is be
lleved to be almost prohibitive.
Rut
Russia is sending kerosene In tank
steamers through the Mediterranean
and around the coast of Europe to
London and Hamburg. If there were
no tariff on kerosene the tank steamers might come across the Atlantic.
That's where the Standard comes
in. Investigations by the bureau of
corporations show that the Standarl
has been selling its refined oil In
Germany and England in competition
with Russian oil at from two to three
cents less a gallon than It has been
selling the same grade of oil in New
York City. On the hundreds of millions of gallons consumed In the United States each year this constitutes
an enormous sum, quite worth striv
ing for even 'oy the Standard
Oil
company.
The Standard thus constitutes one
of the great beneficiaries of the turlff,
although it allows the Independents
to do its fighting for It. A good
many people believe that the Stand
ard lo only paying the Independents
enough for their oil now to keep the
wells going and that it could not pay
them less If there were competition
from foreign kerosene.
uf-fa-
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severely that he died as a result of his throwing a lighted lamp at his
ridden wife. Happty, she was rescued from the lire which followed this
rible act.

ciTtztn wan;

FODRYEARS

fell.

March 29, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Olllcc of the Secretary.
Public notice is hereby given that In compliance with section 9 of
legisCouncil substitute for Huuk bill No. 211 of tho Thirty-eight- h
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
Albuquerque Citlm n la hereby designnted as such ofTlcIa! newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
(Signed)
New Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)

vae month by noil
OM month br carrier within city
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SUBSCRIPTION"

said, lightly.
"How do ynu think Helen really
was?" pleaded the girl, wrapped up
in her effort to divert from dangerous ground by make believe,
"Most beautiful
woman In the
world," he said quietly, with eyes
on the questioner.
"Eyes brown as
Irnvcs In autumn, rich and true."
y
Paris gnsed so
Into
the brown eyes in the canoe, that they

OF MISERY

"Her hair is gold. It gleams like
softest Hilk ''
"Nonsense," scoffed the lady ghost.
"She had black hair and blue eyes.
II oner says so."
Cured by Lydia E. Pink
The speaker continued.
"Gentle,
kin. and true she is. She knows how ham's Vegetable Compound
much I ' nre "
Baltimore, Md. "For four years
"It s a very silly Helen you're describing." Interrupted tho lady ghost. ray life was a misery to me. I suffered
irregularl.
from
"Now Paris: Hp was big and strong
ties, terrible drag
.md brave. A hero: A splendid athging
sensations.
lete.
He could swim and row and
extreme nervous
skate and light.
And was a great
ness,
and
that all
Judge of be aut."
gone feeling In my
"So um I." said Wilton quickly.
stomach.
I had
"He wasn't all wrapped up In
given up hope of
-.
musty old b .okever being well
could
do
tiiin!."
when I began to
.,
is
Wilton's thin shoulders
take Lydia E. Pinkstraight" si
ened Involuntai ily. a' hurt look swept
ham's Vegetable
across the tine scholarly face, the
Compound. Then
I felt as though
stern chin grew even more severe.
new life had been
As th girl emphasized her remark
by a quick movement of her hand, given me, and I am recommending It
the canoe tilted and plunge,) both to all my mends." Mrs. W. 8. Ford,
1P3H Lansaowne St.. Haiti more. Md.
occupants into the river.
I
The most successful remedy In this
He was not much of a swimmer
of
and the girl was dearer than life country for the cure of all forms
complaints is Lyuia JS. rink..
itself. He rlutrhcd blindly at her female
ham's Vegetable Compound. It has
shoulder, nnd struck for shore, hold- stood
is
the test of years and
ing ns best he could the human bur- more widely
and successfully used than
den that grasped his arm in des- ' any other female remedy. It has cured
perate fright. it was an awkward thousands of women who have been
swim, but when
his fret touched troubled with displacements, inflam
sandy bottom, Wilton carried the gill mation, ulceration, Ubroid tumors, ir
over slippery houlders to a pile of regularities, periodic pains, backache,
driftwood.
There he set her down that bearingilown feeling, flatulency,
Indigestion, and nervous prostration,
and chaffed her cold hands.
She was strangely silent, pale ns alter all other means had failed.
I f you are suffering from any of these
a real ghost.
"I'm going away," said Wilton, ab- ailments, don t give tip hope until you
have given Lytlla JS. ITukham s Vege
ruptly.
Helen Orens'haw fixed big e'es on table compound a trial.
If you would likenprcial advice
tlie speaker.
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn,
"I'll not bother you any more
you'd never he happy with an old Mass., for it. She lias guided
thousands to health, free of
bookworm like me."
course.
"Don't," began the girl.
Wilton shook his head. "It's
HIPLKSS GOWN AMERICAN
Scarlet crept up the throat and
New York,
all.
over the smooth cheek of Helen of the hi pi ess gown Aprilnot 1.a After ere
is
French
Troy.
ation, but was conceived, developed
"Ion't ynU" she faltered.
and put on
market by American
"No." said Wilton, abruptly, avoid, tailors! This the
Is
Edgar Paull, a
ing the eyes that now were lovely member of the what
Ladies' Tailors' as
Pleadintf.
sociation, declared today.
"Don't you see," finally cried the
Mr. Paull says that a Chicago
lady ghost, brokenly half a laugh,
originated the hlpless effect and
half a cry "you're big and brave and that his associates
unpatriotical'.y
sirong. rou re j'aris.
flooded the market with an assort
ment of interpretations of hU Idea and
Never can tell when you'll mash a labeled them all from Paris.
linger or suffer a cut, bruise or scald.
Be. prepared. Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc
A Widow and Her Insurance
Oil Instantly
relieves the pain
quickly cures the wound.
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F Don't V
When the bills
you find it hard to make ends

meet

RENT A ROOM
can secure you a desirable tenant at small cost We
wlil run a
ad
We
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One time for 25c

Three times for 35c
Six times for 50c
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Money Are Soon Parted

CUTS OFF TRAFFIC
'

Hip

New Order Goes Jut Effect
Urua-- Cannot be Imported

TODAY

and the
Ex-reg-

it

ror Medicinal IurposeH.

unless her husband's policy Is
taken in the
Equitable
IJfe Assurance
Society of tiie V. S.
and he chooses for her that option of the NEW YORK STATE
STANDARD POLICf which
guarantees that an annual income shall be paid to her the
amount to be paid being regulated by the amount of insurance carried by the husband, and the age of the beneficiary.
The Income the
Equitable
pay to the
MUST
wife or her heirs for a period
of twenty years at least, and
for as long thereafter as the
wlfa may live, whether forty,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
This feature of the NEW
YORK STATE STANDARD
POLICY is one well worth
looking carefully Into by men
who wish to make absolute
provision for their wives.
For particulars write or call on

KEPOKT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M
At the Close of Business January 4

RESOURCES
Loans and Dlocounti
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture.
Cash and Due from nO,,r Bank.

.

ox0,o7,

,.

...

isoonna
,IOom

"

;0;

Sl.SSl.Otl.M

..H

IJ

,:!

It'dl.ll

H.H.0J.ii
Territory of New Mexico.
County of Bernalillo. ss.
I. W. S. Strlckler. Vice President and Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
m tru
to the best of my knowledg and belief.
W. 8. STRICKLER,
Vice President and Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ith day of Jannan
'

Washington, April' 1. Aftef today
neither opium nor any mixture or
compound containing opium in any
form can be brought into the country
A. D. 1909.
except for strictly medicinal purposR. If. MERBOT.
es, under a law passed at the last
Kbt
PubUe.
session of Congress.
Correct Attest:
"For medicinal purposes only" will
SOLOMON LUNA.
be construed
as meaning for the
J. C. BALDRJDGB
treatment or prevention of disease of
J. JOHNSON.
man or other animal. Smoking opium will be seized forthwith and de
stroyed as an illegal importation.
Opium other than smoking opium
Imported for medicinal purposes mav
bt entered for Immediate transportation in bond to and for consump
l!
tion or for warehouse only at the
ports of Baltimore, Ronton, Chicago,
,
Detroit. Honolulu, .New Orleans,
Philadelphia, Torto Rico, San GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
Francisco, Seattle and St. Louis.
on coal,
Suite 10 Harnett Building Phone 282
Importers must file a declaration
will
stating that the Importation is made
In good faith and giving the name of
the firm by whom it is to be uoed In
Y. M. C. A. TERRITORIAL
DAILY SHORT STORIES
the preparation of medicine, 4c.
Importations of crude opium are
CONVENTION
limited to packages containing 100
A II Grjd of Wool ana Kindling
pounds or more; morphine and Its
1IKLKN OF TROY.
salts to fifty ounces, and other deMesaiaPark,JN.M.
rivatives or their salts to twenty-fiv- e
Ily liiuna Miller ltolenius.
April 2-- 4
Importers are also required
"I can't marry you,' said the girl ounces.
to
keep
persons
records
of
the
to
decisively.
Account the above named
St.
A
The man with the strong chin kept whom their articles are sold.
meeting tickets will be eold
1:1s eyes fixed on the distant
from Albuquerque to Mesilla
hills.
Hair Dream and Chiropodist.
He raised his paddle mechanically,
Park and return at rate of
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors opand the canoe melted Into the .hecn posite the Alvarado
and
next
to
door
of the moonlit Hudson,
Surges' cafe, U prepared to give
"Now we will forget all about it." thereuga scalp treatment,
do
Tickets on sale March list to
fche commanded.
"Let's play ghosts." dressing, treat corns, bunions hair
M RIDLEY, President
U. 13. RAY, Secretarv-Trea- st
and
April 8, Inclusive. Return limHelen Orenshaw's moods changed Id grown nails. She give
massage
5, 1909. No stopover alit
WILLIAM BRYCB, MANAGER
April
quickly.
Wilton usually followed, treatment and
manicuring.
Mrs.
lowed. Full information at ticblindly, content with her guidunce in Bambini's own preparation of comket office.
matters, whimsical. Not so now.
plexion cream bull da up the akin and
"Don't be solemn," she reproved; Improve
the complexion, and I
"a learned professor like you ought guaranteed not to be Injurious.
Bhe
to know all about famous people."
also prepares hair tonic and cures
"Well," volunteered the compulsory and prevents dandruff and hair fallghost, "who are Dante and lleai-lice- ? ing eat, restore life to dead hair, re(INCORPORATED)
Petrarch and Laura? Mich- moves moles, warts and superfluous
ael Ange"
air. Tor any blemish of the face,
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
"All too bookish," was the smiling call and consult Mr. Bambini,
o
icply.
T.
For the beet work on shirt walsu
"Or Helen of Troy?"
"Just the thing," applauded the patronize Hubba Laundry Co.
General Foundry and Machine Shop
Albuquerque, Pi.
girl. "You be Paris."
The lady ghost curled up among
the cushions of the somewhat munte
dane canoe, while the man ghost
mill
forced his sadly material mind Into
Los
proper ghostly humor.
"Paris?" came a smiling whisper
from the Harvard pillow in the end
ED.
of the canoe.
don't believe every thing you
hear.
"Helen, dear," answered the man,
lightly.
The lady raised a warning finger.
Thornton, the Cleaner
"Hush," she whispered,
tragically,
"Mennle will hear you!"
la not dead: Is not out of Bust-ne- i,
"Mennie!"
The man looked puz-ol- d
on
call
us.
and CAN'T OO OUT.
zlcd.
Jobbing Promptly Atti
Be convinced that he's more
"Mr. Menelaus, my horrid
alive
ever.
than
husband."
Phones Shop 1066; Keai
Steam. Cleaning Plaot 717 Houth
"Will you Ily with me across the
&
Walter street. Telephone 410.
sea ?"
Ship Corner Fourth St. and C
"Talk sense," chided Helen
of
AT.
Troy.
Subscribe for the CUtisen d Oet
ALBUQUERQUE, R. I
"Ghobts can't talk sense
Paris
the NEWS.
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We have been invited to raise our
prices
but we guarantee
that we
never go above our
opening prices.
LUMP COAL 5.75
EGG $4.2

Ci
Direct
Line
Coal
Phone 29
First

'

and fruit

$10.30

i

Albuquerque Foundry
IVIachme Wofks

E. Purdy, Agent

We have the only
between
Pueblo and
Angeles. If you need
up-to-da-

Doors, Casings. Sash. Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind
Write or
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feller had already put Into the mine.
Rockefeller points out that all this
Is
lesson In how a business man
can nurse a seemingly failing project.
things:
To do this "requires two
Some added capital, put In by one's
self or secured from others, and a
strict adherence to the sound, natural laws of business."
great
When the fleet grew to B
ships, the United States Steel corporation was formed. Rockefeller
says he had no pressing need to sell,
but that the representative of the
United States Steel corporation who
came to him felt that "our mines,
railroads and ships were a necessary
part of the scheme and we told him
we would be pleased to facilitate the
completion of the great undertaking."
"The price paid, was, we felt, very
This transaction bids fair
moderate.
to show a great profit to the steel
company for many years, and, as
our payment was largely In the se- curities of the company, we had the
epportunity to share in the pros-- J
perlty.
"There Is no mystery In business
successes," says Rockefeller.
"The
man who starts out simply to make
money won't succeed there can be
no permanent success without
fair
Coaling that leads to widespread confidence In the man himself, and that
la tae real capital.
If you do each
day's task successfully and stay faithfully within these natural operations
of commercial laws and keep your
head clear, you will come out all

?,iE 190T PANIC
WORST

IN

YEARS
Rockefeller Says Setback Will
Make Future More Secure From Bad
Business
New York, April

1.
"Since 1817 I
member all the great panics,
hut 1 believe the panic of 1907 was
the most trying. No one escaped from
11. gnat or small.
Important institutions had to be supported and carried through the time of distrust and
unreasoning fear. The question has
been asked if I think we shall revive
quickly from the panic of October,
I am not a prophet nor the
1907.
son of a prophet, but as to the. ultimate outcome there is no doubt.
"Thin temporary setback will lead
to safer institutions and more Ton- - right."
servative management on tne pari or.
every one, and that is a quality .we
TIli: I.1VKK1XH. K. MARKKT.
our
ed. It will not long depress
Olty, Stock Yards. A pi
Kansas
'.
gradA
spirit of wonderful initiative.
cattle,
receipts here last w i .
Total
ien,j
in iuue wi re
ual recovery will only
as
35.000 head, about the same
the ruturc more secure
In the previous week, mid the market
Thus writes John I), Rock feller in made a net gain of 10 to 25 cents for
the Auril number of The World's the week. The proportion of cattle
Work.
frjm distant range territory was
Thc panic of 1893 didn't hurt John smaller than usual last week, but
.
says.
In toppy cattle were included from all
n.ii-kf11
ll. r a. bit. he
fact, it made him all the richer. The- sections. Colorado steers at $6.10.
'.ilnl-ailworse the panic, the richer he bestt.ir fi.il In k'iinvN, at l.in
came.
top for the week. $6. Ml, best Oklu-- .
While other business enterprises honia steers $6.5", and Panhandle
were failing on all sides. Standard Oil. meal fed steers ut $5. 45 to $5.90. The
says Rockefeller, continued to make run today is 1 1,000 head here, and
,.,,.iev .lurinu the erut panic, "as the market is steady to 10 lower, ex
had large reserves of cash on cept on Mockers and feeders, which
account "f our conservative meth- are selling strong. Among the arriv
als today was ten cars of the Iock-orods of hanking."
)lul.t steers,
which .Mild at $6.35,
His tightest pinch came in
'
I..V.
3ik
shOWS
..,,u .,., tht.M tli.. l.iut
fn tellinif of this Rockeleiier
Mteel
Hhipim-nof
steers brought
thexe
how he made it possible for the
.
trust to be organized. His experi-- - here, hut the cuttle today were not
nineax Rood as formerly, and weighed
eiice in ore began in the early
in only 1 . J 3 pounds. Other fed sti ers
ties, when he made investments
the district. The panic forced him from Colorado today brought $5.30
to loan bus personal securities to save anil $6.10. bulls at $4.25. cows und
heifers $4.35 to $5.00, stackers and
t'n mlnr
"We had invested many millions, feeders from the range country $4.00
$5.40. veals $5,50 to $7.00. stock
and no one wanted to go in with us to
to buy stock, on the contrary, ev- cows and heifers $2.85 to $4.00. Cattle receipts for March at this point
erybody wanted to sell."
Rockefeller bought in will exceed any previous March by
Therefore.
yet prices on all
"alarming quantities," paying In cash. a small margin,
are 25 to 50 cents higher than
This had to lie done to save what classes
a month ago.
he already owned.
Sheep and lambs made a gain of 10
At last he found It necessary to
to 20 cents last week, and are up 15
transport his ore, because selling the to
25 cents today. Receipts are 5.500
output of the mines was the only way head
today, only about half iw many
money back.
his
to get
Hoeke- - as on recent Mondays, which partly
t . . i .... i .,1, T ' rl.,,.u
.
the stronger market today
. ,,
t,, with explains
iv uci inni n.vfc ...
high top prices for the year
made New
Baptist missionary work. wp
were paid for every class today.
president' "f the ore companies.
I .a nibs ranged from $7.25 to $7. SO,
At Rockefeller's house one night, top spring lambs $15, medium, spring
within ' ten minute's time, they em- lambs $9.00 to $12.00, best yearlings
ployed Samuel Mather of Cleveland, $7.25, wethers $6.25, ewee $5.85. The
a competitor and gave him an order bulk of the Colorado fed stuff has
tor 13.000.000 worth of ships. Then been marketed, and thp opinion pre
dates got Rockefeller's permission to vails that prices will be strong for
hire L. M. Bowers of Rroome coun-- 1 some weeks ahead
There will be
ty. New yorK. to manage
'"'i'"- umh(.r week yet of fancy prices for
know
t
Rockefeller,
didn
Bowers, says
East(,r llimbSi Httf.r which market for
i.nvtliintr about shins, but be soon spring lambs will flatten out. A few
Bowmastered the whole business.
low grade clipped lambs have sold
ers is now vice president of the Col- lately at $6.00 to $6.40, feeding lam'
up to $6.85. Texas muttons are
orado Fuel and Iron Co.
The ten ship building firms on the worth $5.00 to $5X0, and fat goats
winereat lakes were kept busy all
$3.50 to $4.00.
ter, and thousands of men were emAN K.M TO CHRISTIANITY.
ployed, getting ready the Rockefeller
Chicago.
April 1. Dr. Oeorge
fleet. All this vast expenditure was
professor of tin
made to save the money that Rocke- Rurman Foster,

tan
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PAGE THREE.

Begin now by buying a few choice lots in the Perea
Addition on the easy payment plan of $10 a month,
and in a few years you will be independent.
Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

D, K. B. SELLERS COMPANY
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philosophy of religion at the Unlver- sity of Chicago, whj aroused a storm
of crilicisin by his book "The Finality
of the Christian Religion,' has a new
book now in press which Is still more
radical. He has made public a chapter of it in the form of a sermon,
"The Place of Jesus in the Religion of Modern Man." He speaks of
Christianity as a religion which in
time to come may die as other religions have died and yet the world
at that time, he said, will be more
now. Kven Jesus
Christian than it
Himself, if now on earth, he said,
court
would puisue a far different
than He pursued 1,900 years ago.
d.
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HIGH GRADE ORE
TAKEN OUT AT

SALOME

cs

sick-bowe- ls

and don't
cure. Doan's Regulets act gently and
cure constipation. 25 cents. Ask your
druggist.

en. weaken the

tory.

'S

sur-lio-

ti

'

Tlie demand Is grea: r than th
supply, and a large humber of young
men and women are wanted at once
to complete courses of bookkeeping
and shorthand or te:egraphy In the
Tyler Commercial college of Tyler.
Texas. During the past two weeks we
have received far more calls for our
graduated than we could supply. We
have not now and have not had for
som" time a single graduate of bookkeeping and ihortlia'hrt out of u position w hose applicatio i Is on our employment bureau flies. This fact
should be quite encouraging to the
young people who have been hesitating to spend time and money for a
business education, fearing they could
their
not secure employment when
courses were finished. We can ufsure
everv one who takes our course or
bookkeeping and shorthand or telegraphy that they will be placed
of
ptomptly upon the completion
their course. We can also assure
them that they will be planed In a
Rood position which will be highly
satisfactory to them, ir you have not
sufficient means with which to pay
your way through echool, write u
and state frankly your condition und
we will submit to you the plans t.iat
have proven so successful with many
others who were in your condition.y
May we send '"U our large, beautl-fulillustrated IKK page catalogue,
the largest ever put out by a commercial school'.' Address Tyler Commercial college. Tyler. Texas.
?

PARCELSPOST

OFFICE OF CHIEF QUARTERDenver. Colo., March 2
19u. Sealed proposals In triplicate
will be received here until 11 a m..
on April 2. 10S. for transportation
of military supplies. Routes Nos. 1.
I 3. 4, 5 and 6. and for drayage at
Denver, Colo., during the fiscal year
commencing July 1. 1909. Informa
tion furnished on application. F.nvel- one containing proposals should be
marked: "Proposals for Transport
" addrera
t!on on Route No
ed J. W. POPE. Chief j. M.
MASTER.

(
llcf'To I he liar.
Ilrown, an attorney, of Pitts- writes: "We have used Dr.
King's New IJfe Pills for years and
find them such a good family medicine we wouldn't be without them."
For chills, constipation, billoucness or
sick headache they work wonders, 25c
at all dealers.
N. II
Held. Vt

Want ads printed
bring results.

In

Automobile No. 9

Hunted Like Wolves for Years,

Fighting Indians Surrender to
Civilization and Win in Courts.

CHEROKEE

FRUITERS

I 'nllier mid Kons I 'ought

ill ) 8L'R RENDBREI).
ED TO THE TEETH.

M

Pitched Rat-liand killed Whites In What Was
lrv!Htbl,v the lU-Skins' jih( light
fur AiHVHtrnl Ijnids.
es

Muskogee, Okla., March 31. Hunted ilk wolves for four years because

Rich Strike oi Gold In Arizona YOUNG MEN AND
headache,
Constipation
causes
Continues Main Topic
pausea, dizziness languor, heart
YOUNG WOMEN WANTED
gripe,
pitatioii. Drastic
In the Terri-

(Arizona Republican.)
"No gold strike ever made before
in the world, except rich placer beds.
ever produced as much ore of eo.ua!
richness and nuintity as has been
exposed and taken out of the Arizona
on
I say that advisedly,
Northern.
my experience of thirty yearn In the
mining business and a iuite intimate
knowledge of what has been done in
fields with which I have no personal
acquaintance. There have been many
strikes of ore equally as rich and
many mines tii.it developed ledges
e
that milled their millions, but no
or prospect showing that l have
ever heard of produced tiUeh a quantity of ore of marvelous value at the
H"Y'
point of Its uncovering as we have
j
already secured. How much lunger
the phenomenal values will be main
tained I cannot venture an opinion,
ror can anyone, with propriety. I
only sp. nk of w li.it has been done to
date.
"Of what is likely to rollow I can
as they
only recite the indication
appear to me and as they are cor
roborated by every experienced mln-- r
with whom I have talked, who has
islted the property, among them
three Hisbee gentlemen and a Colorado man and a Nevada man, who
of
made a very careful examination
It.
These conditions are that win n
the gold was llrvt found in the tllory
Hole the formation was loose, broken
and full of little pockets. Tin- trenci
ng the formaor open cut
tion is now under what was tli"
Cloiy Ho!.., rtliicli is no more, having
hi en "lifted out." jut
imt exactly
the roots, for it is
been pulled up l
the roots we are follow lug. lienea.h
decomposed
'.he broke u formation
porphyry and quartz in the i!oi
Hole weie d velop-- ll the three seams
from one to line, inehes thick. of
which ri i u h h.us been printed. These
the
mmiiis are still ill evidence hilt
formation has changed from loose
rock into leilge mutter which is be- coming more p lainly toward the
t m.iiiv feet distant."
dike.
Tlie above - the SUbstdtKe of till
remarks of John W. .Sharps, president
of the
Arizona Northern company.
who left for tie property d week ago
when the cionpj'iy was first formed,
w ho has In en in peiwonal
charge' of
operations, and who returned yes
1114 kuge
Hum may go through the nutiU If the tendon kiiflrogt't'ii lau -1 Idea Is ad(cil here. In IontliHi.
the odu-- r day two iuIihis Makers after hihiuiu'n rigtitx addrexHtti and slumped tlmiMcltfrt ami eniereil the terday, concerning the progress of the
development, the tesults to date, and
itn human mall. Tliey Mere delivered at the home of the prime miuiKlrr, but lie refused to .acvevl the
Much
the showing for the future.
"iarcvli."
e

more of Interesting derail was learned from him, but the above is most
important as indicating that the only
reason to fear the early diminishing
of rich values n the one fact that the
showing ia too good to last.
It would not surprise the owners
or anybody Plso If the rich showing
of free g.ild were to suddenly stop
as ,Jt has already exceeded what anybody could conservatively hope for.
But that it has not to this good hour
diminished In values. Is testlllod to
many
not only by Mr. fciharpe, but
others who returned from the mine
on Sunday and Monday.
The finest ore samples yet brought
to Thoenlx, from a miner's point of
view, were brought In by Mr. Kiiarpe
yesterday. They are three chunks,
the largest weighing fifty pounds or
more, and the other two but slightly
smaller. On ono side of each of these
obchunks the most
server can see In place, the formation
and contents of the rich stringers.
considerably thicker than one's hand
ith here and there the nuggets peeping out.
The rest of the respective
chunks is the vein formation referred
to and the chunks ttro from eight inches to a foot in thickness. This formation is spotted here and there wit.i
the iron oxlders and other material
f the rich stringers with here and
l,n rr specks of gold in evidence.
These sample rocks were inspected by
hundreds last evening on the count
ers of tlie Southwestern Realty com
pany,
Mr. Sharpe was asked If he would
make a conservative itinmte for publication as to the quantity of gold tin,
has been taken from the prospect
hole to date. From the number of
pi ople who have marveled over the
tlve sacks yf samples that have been
brought to Phoenix, one not accustomed to such things is licensed to
believe there Is much more of the
precious metal than there really Is.
One looking ut a specimen sees lie'
gold and forgets the weight of tiio
waste rock hanging to it.
Mr. Sharpe said that to be conser
vative he would say they had now
taken out shout $5,000. He says he
would not e surprised If It would
mill twice or three times as much
and he feels sure that at least $1,500
worth has been carried nwuy In spec
imens.

Telephone 899

tha Citizen

they teslsted the advance of the
white man into the land of their
fathers, Tom and John WyclUTe, two
Cherokee outlaws, have Just been
tried by the white man's law and
lound not guilty.
Though those four years of
suit Include at least one pitched
tie and the death of three or
men. the Wycliffcs, when they got
t. red or tne endless struggle, arranged for their surrender to justice with
all the cunning of a civilized bank
w recker.
First, they stipulated that the surrender wasn't to take place until Oklahoma became a state, as they said
they could not get a fair trial In the
ftderul courts. 'Next, they arranged
with attorneys for bond. The papers were signed In the woods, the
bec'ttorney acting its the
tween the state otflccrs and the two
outlaws. When all was arranged, the
two Indians rode into jail with all the
honors of war.
The Wycliffe family got the name
of bad Indians as tally us 1903 when
the Cherokee lunds were opened to
settlement by the whites, old John
Wycliffe, Sr., chief justice of
the
Cherokees, was the leader of those
who protested.
War dances were
held. The tribes grew restive. At
one of tlie dances at which some
white men were present, a full blood
Indian was stabbed to death, and othciiously
ers, white and red, less
wounded.
United States Marshal Darrough,
fearing a dangerous uprising, reHe sent
solved upon a bold stroke.
one of his deputies, jT 11. Vler, out
with warrants for old John WyclitTe's
three sons, Tom and John.
The old man refused to answer
Vier's questions. The federal otlicer
grew angry, then, according to accounts, and struck the old man over
the head with his revolver. Thr. e infuriated young braves rushed from
the old man's quartets. There was a
scuffle and an exchange of bullets.
and Vler lay dead, while three young
Indians, now fugitives from Justice,
were riding away like mad in the
night.
Since that time it has been the
ambition of every sheriff and deputy United States marshal to take
brothers. Rut the
the three
three boys bore a ohunnml life. They
Joined the "Night Hawks." an Indian
secret band, which waged numerous
attacks on the whites who were taking their lands. The county and federal officers made many arr. Ms.
of the "Nicht
Some members
Hawks" were apparently peaceful.
These, however, raised provisions for
ur

'Wyc-llfT-

THEY WERP ARM

the warring ones, gave them information and fresh horses and supplied
the sinews of war.
In one clash between a posse
and the Indians In 1906. Deputy Marshal Ollstrap and two of his men
fell, stricken from their horses while
the red men poured a merciless flre
down on them from fastnesses in the
rocks. The white men drew back, got
reinforcements,
then advanced
to
the rescue of the fallen. They found
Ollstrap dead and the other two In a
critical condition.
With Oilstrap's death the chase
tor the Wycliffcs grew keener, An
indictment was returned against the
three brothers charging them with
Oilstrap's murder. Still they seemed
immune from capture.
Then Charles Wycliffe died. He
was found shot to death.
The two
brothers said it was accidental. Other
Indians In the tribe spoke of a quar
rel between clinrleH and John over a
girl. There was no witness to the
shooting.
Charles W'yelinV was the leader of
the brothers.
After his death
the
other two had more trouble evading
the officers. Resides, they were tired
of their long war. They opened negotiations for surrender.
In the district court here, Judge
I'itchford instructed the Jury tn find
"not guilty" for the brothers in the
case charging them with Gilstrap's
murder. He held that they hd not
been identified as belonging to the
band Vho shot the marshal.
MVHSTOCK

IX II IS HOME.

Oary. Intl., April 1. Robert Hecht
has at last been arrested for maintaining an unsanitary
house and
premises. 11) lives in a board shant.v.
16x3:1 feet, in which are housed two
horses, one mule, one cow, one calf
anil Hecht's wife and six children,
ranging from nineteen to two and
one-hayears old. The only ventilation ia by a window, lfixlli inche.-- ,
at one end of the shack.
The city health officer. T. R. Tem-pllinvestigati d conditions and reported the cast t i the county board
.if charities.
The children ar" in a
sickly condition. There is nil partition In the living room between th"
f i
and the animals.
lf

i i

l

v

Y
New-

Mini NT TK LAW TO
(IIM'KOI, OI'll.M TIM hi:.
York.

April

1.

'While

prom-

inent druggists look with approval
upon the regulation of the treasury
department enforcing the recent act
of Congres prohibiting the importation of opium or opium mixtures for
iiny but medicinal purposes. Clarence
liigelow, chairman of the state
hoard of pharmacy, Is of the opinion
that the federal act will not be effective unless It Is supplemented by
tate laws.

',
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WANT ADS
BRINXJ RESULTS

CAGE rOTO.

ATRUQUKRQUE CITIZEN.

TI

FASHIONABLE APRIL WOMAN

AMUSEMENTS

..

..

R

These are

Carriage

Crystal Thea tre

Buying

A

I

Days

!

i

,

X

v-- r
We

Watch this space for
next week's prize.

I

don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
many good styles within the range of modest i
Huggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring
etc. Ju; t received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

Land Owner

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

.

tiff v

i
MR. W.

13.

x

1

Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

A

;

If Not

Sons

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated

MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

I Wf

Muic by Crystal Orchestra

4
Trsf?f";
.

n villi'

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

--

fe

f

fH

W

,
1

Why Not?

. Ml

NEW ORDER OF THINGS

COLOMBO

In addition to our regular
meul, we serve Short Orders.
Noodle. Chop Suey In ail
styles and other
Mnnduriii
Iishen. Give us a trial.

THEATRE
ttgt.

W. B. Moore,

licensed by the Mottni
ture Patents Oo.

SAN JOSE

Pic-

RESTAURANT

I ADMISSION IOC I
One new reel of picture

each

Open day and night, 211
Control.

Wot

IXiLUSTRATED

SONGS.

craio,1
lass jknxho
Madcal Directress.
DOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJU

STOP

TBIEFl

-

THDB

HUT

THE

Olll

Mil

FRI.,

SAT.

April 1, 2, 3.

Change of Program Nightly

I

M

PIONEER RAKERT.
207 South First St.

ALBURTUS
King of Hand
Cuff Kings,
Mesmerist and Mind
Reader,
Mental Telephathlst and Psychic Marvel.
.

Another World's Exclusive

Feature,

ARZULLIA
T Eighth Wonder of tlie World.

J

Wonder of Hypnotism
vaudeville specialties.

PRICE?:

Panhandle
Stockmen's
Association

j

My Motto
I will give you the square
deal ia fixing your watch. It
pays to treat you honestly
and I will do what pays me.

v

J

Tickets will be sold to Ros- well, account the above meet- Ing at rate of

GOLD

Tickets on .sale April J, 4, ,
J and 6, 1309. Return limit April
J 11, Xo stjpoveii allowed in
5 either direction.

LTVEKT. BALE. FEED ; D
TRANSFKK 8TABI
Horses and Male boa cat
d Bl
chanced.
BEBX TURNOUTS IN TH. CITt

Ct.nu

l'neu-niortU-

V

Purdy, Agent

iu'uhur Hot Serine

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

"The reason wo do so much ItOCCIl
DRY work U bemuse we do tt right
J Elude of
cu ami .sail M..
and at Oie price you cannot afford to
fcleaxa Satiseige Fataory.
EM LL KLK1SWOUI
have It done at home.
IMPERIAL liAODRT.
La to ale Building, North Third Street

i.

BEEN

POSTPONED

Ponies Will Not Run for Cliarlty
morrow Afternoon us Announced.

To-

There wII(be no races at Traction
park tomorrow afternoon. This announcement', was made by Oeneral
Manager Grecnbnum last evening.
The proceeds, of the benefit matinee
races were ( to have gone to St.
Joseph's hospital and the indefinite
postponement. .will be regretted
by
both raot enthusiasts as well as those
interested In the philanthropic side of
the event.
Some good races are announced
for Sunday afternoon, however, and
the ponies are being worked out dally
so that a g'fil afternoon's sport
Is
promised.

c

Cotton steady,

l.

"PE-RU-N- A
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I
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THE

citizen:

If you are, too busy, send
for our ad man.

y.

7.10;

"One of my neighbors had stomach
trouble.
recommended IVruna to her,
and now lie is well and healthy, aftoi
having
pronounced hopeless by
uveral J hysieiaus,"
ln-e-

Man-a-li- n

an Ideal Laxative.

$.7I

7.1 2

f- -

trough

&

JOS. L. DURAN,
WHITE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
rtrat St.

90918.
MEALS

Come in

t

AND

the eating's fine

fancy

No

LUNCHES

Prlcms Here

eat

RICO HOTEL

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
with

E. MAHARAN
S16
Rcady-to-We-

ar

AND

W

Three doors

119

FIRS n

West Central.
Garments for Men aud
Women.

KILLthcC
CURE

AND

THI

New Di.
FOR

U THROaTHMIl
GUARANTEED 8
r
fin

VAWW

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

TFTTT!

of COMMERCE
BANK
ur iiiiiuuuiKUUE,N.M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accomrr.odatlo
and Solicits New Accounts

Mgr.

CAPITAL. 8150,000
orrteen a a no directors

Phone 144
N. M.

X

Shoe Shop

te

Co.

Albuqurque,

-

Our snecialtT la maklna xiuhn.
oots and
ahoea. First rlaja
repairing. Rest rock-oa- k
sole leather
used. Twenty years experience. I am
master of the trade. Give na a trial.
Work called for and delivered.
Phone 8&S.
822 W. Central Ave.

Colini-zatio- n

K

before.

heavy

Lone Star Boot

Old Mexico

321 W. G. Ave.

-i-

The rapid Increase n our baatneas
la due to good work and faJr tre- ment of our patror
Hubba Laundry.

For further information
regarding excursions, etc.,
address

B. H. HAUN,

Cored.
We treat all forms or disease.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood.
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles, Strictures, ete. We
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
We give free Instructions on use
ef the waters. Baths are automatic. Ceme or write.

TIIK ANXV.VL FAIR.
Everyone should attend the
meeting to be held at the ar.
morv Anrll 5 to disrua ntona A
for the annual New Mexico fair.
The meeting will begin prompt- ly at 8 o'clock and vou should
be there,

Limit

Mr. Mary F. Jones, Burning Springs,

speak a word in praise of
your highly valued I'eruna, as I huve
been Mossed with tho golden opportunity of Kiving it a fair and impartial
tvet, and can say that I have had better
health, far better, since I have loon
it than fur quit a numtwr of years

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS
All Oironie Diseases

fi 6.

3

., writes:
4,I wish to

July 47V4.
and July $17.72'4.
$10.05; July $10.15.
$9.50; July $9.40.

Kaunas City Livestock.
Kansas City, April 1. Cattle, 2,000
including 400 southerns. Strong to 10
higher. .Native steers $5(16.815; south
ern steers $4.60 ft' 6.40 ; southern cows
?3f4.7a; native cows and heifers $3
6; stockers and
$4
5.60;
feeders
bulls $3fii4.80; calves ' $3.75fc)7.50;
western steers $4.80 6.30;
western
cows $3.25 44 5.25.
Hogs. 12,000. 5c higher. Bulk of
sales $6.65r 6.95; heavy $6.854i7;
packers and butchers
$6.756.9S;
light $6.40& 6.80; pigs $5&6.
Kheep. 4,000. Strong. Muttons $5.25
'(Tts.za:
range
iambs JSioOft 8.15;
wethers $4.50 4d 7.25; fed ewes $3.50

Trices are still exceedingly low, but are advancing
rapidly. Sold on long and
favorable terms.
A small amount of money invested now will in a
few years make you independent.
Let us tell you
about it.

Kj

July 66'i

;

$6."5W6.85; pigs $5.60i6.40f hulk
ot sales $6.S07.05.
JSheep.
11.000.
Steady.
Native
$3.75j6.40;
western
$3.75fn6.D0;
yearlings $6.307.40;
lambs $6f(D
S 25; western lambs $6 ft 8.35.

our land.

Land &

67Vi;
54 9i

Livestock.
April 1. Cattle, 5,000,
steady.
Beeves $4.707.10;
Texas
steers $4.40 fir 5.50; western steers
$4.40 tc 5.50;
stockers and feeders
$3.50 fit 5.50; cows and heifers
1.90i
5.65; calves $5.758.
Hogs, 19,000. Generally 6c higher.
Light $6.50&6.95; - mixed
$6.659

Off the Pullman car onto

Better Than for Years.

Pork
Lard

May
May
May
May

CHAMPION GROCERY CO.
Seventh aud Tljcraa.
July Phone 51.

ChiRo
Chicago,

April 7

c

May

Ritw- -

Make Your Reservations Now

Evanston, III., writes: "If
any one has reason to praUu I'erunu It
'.j urcly myself.
"I.r.st KprlnR I lecamo go rnn down
from the Kcrious effects of a linucrinir
sold, that several complications united
la ptillini; inc clown. I could neither eat
nor
well, and lost flesh and spirit.
"I finally tried Peruna and it did
wonders for me. In two weeks I was
!il;e another person, and in a month I
ftit better than I ever had before.
"I thank I'eruna for new life aud
strength. I send you two pictures, so
you can see what I'eruna has done fur

.

Corn

66.
oats

Excursion

MRS. ROSA BOYER.
ROSA ROYEU, lUIl Sherman

York.

$1.07

Special

long

4:

quiet,

t.niin and Provision.
Chicago, April 1. Close:
Wheat May $1.19 Ti 1.20;

going to let these opportut ities pass by and not take
advantage of them?
We have shown this wonderful country to thousands
and other thousands are
continuing to go, to this the
richest and most feriile land
on the globe.
Our descriptive lifrature
is free tor the asking, and
tells you all about it. Write
today. Now is the time.
We run special excursion
trains to our lands every
month.
If ycu are from
"Mi souri let us show you."

Low Rates

short man can travel ae

fast as a giant if he make
his feet go faster.
LlkewLso,
short
locals
scattered on different page
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them dally.

is thecoming country, which
offers you the greatest opportunities in the wrrldtc-daWhere California is
today, Mexico will be ten
years from now.
Are you

'iff

held

.

i:

WONDERS FORME."

WoX

7

Sloney.
April 1. Prime paper
3 "41 4 per cent;
bar silver 50 '4 ;
A
OF GROCKRLES
Mexican dollars 44c; call money 1
ii 2 per cent.
like that going on here is not often
announced. It la easy enough to offer
Movk.s
cheap groceries at cheap prices. But
A m.ilg.iin.iteil
Copper
76 'i
Atchison
108',' we offer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES. So unusual are
104
Pfd
the values that It will be wise for yon
Xew York Central
131
tolay In a stock while the opportunSouthern I'aclllc ex div
122
ity lasts. As a carerul housekeeper
Union I'aclllc
186 "
you owei It to yourself to Judge the
United States Steel
Dl
pfd
113 Vi character of this offer for yourself.
Xew

MEXICO

DID

$4.6

MetuN.
Xew Y.irk. April 1. Lead,
$1.07 i Si 4.10: silver 50 c.

The sufe t and best investment on earth is the
earth itself, from whence
comes all wealth.

The Woman's Home Mission of the
M. E. church, South, will give a social at the Scully and Minnls home,
220 South Edith. Thursday, April 1.
A musical program, refreshments
and
a general good time promised.

MUS.

A

T. E.

Mer-

HAS

BENEFIT

THE ANXVAL FAIR.
Everyone should attend the
meeting to be held at the ar- mory April 5 to discues plans
for the annual New Mexico fair.
The meeting will begin prompt- ly ai a o'clock and you should
he tnere.

4i

AVE.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Second Street tietweta
Copper Ave.

ltceue

13.25

J. A. GARCIA
WEST

l

The thirteenth verse of the fifteenth chapter of Ht. John could bo
appropriately used as the text lor the
funeral sermon of Henry Brown, who
died at Bland, N, M., last Hunday
night, and whose body was brought
to Albuquerque today to await the
coming of a brother from Wisconsin.
Brown's
was a direct result
of exposure while ho was assisting In
the rescue of Susie Merchant and
her younger brother, both of whom
were caugh in the blizzard which
raged in the Itland mountains a few
weeks ago. Roth the Merchant children died, the boy a siiort time after
tho rescuing party reached hlni and
the girl at St. Joseph's
hospital,
where she was brought for treatment.
When word went forth tlint the
two Merchant children were mNsinK,
Brown was one of the Jirst to volunteer for the searching party. Jle was
a leader and under his guidance the
party searched tho mountain until it
came upon the boy and girl, freezing
to death In a snow drift.
Brown picked up the boy and carried him for more than
a
mile
through snow drifts waist deep. Tru;
work exhausted him, the Know wet
him through and through and within
a few hours after the rescue he became ill. Pneumonia developed and
nrulted In hia death Sunday night.
Brown was 52 years old ami unmarried. According to report he had
not heard from relatives In Wisconsin for twenty years but a brother
has been communicated with and has
ordered the body held by Undertaker
Borders until he arrives.

6-8-

A Square Deal
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RAGING

TO SAVE ANOTHER

ROSWELL, N. M.
April , 1909

and

25c, 35c, 50c.

...

X
njiiB iui mure, uno wnur or tne goja
things we show makes you our customer.

THE GREAT

2

SATISFY

a Sroat manv nflrtlplllflr ndnnln anA
If you haven't tried them you ought
w ao mo. uaKes, pies, rolls, buns,
coffee cake and bread that taste Just
as fine as they look. Light, rrlsp,
dainty. SDDetizinr morsels that m-- it
away In your mouth and make you
,.
,

ELKS' THEATRE
THURS.,

UP HIS LIFE

GAVE

chant Children Died or

Baritone Singer.

Ou-mod-

U SILK (()VX AND
CAR RIO LET HAT
TRIMMED
WITH RIRD (F PARADISE
FEATHERS.
Despite the declaration of the American Dressmakers association for
the new "femme de tube" this new fashion design is purely directolre.
The material is black mlreau silk with lapels on the front, buttoned separately to form a Jacket effect. The high collar Is embroidered, and has a
narrow gilt band. On the left side there is a sash. A cabriolet hat the latest trimmed with bird of paradise feathers, matches the gown well. A
long bow and a huge muff, both of silk and pointed fox fur, completes the
outfit.

BLACK MIRE.

Hluiid Man Who Helx--

TWO SHOWS, ft:15 AND f.lS.
MaHnee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. m.

April

si.elter iuiet,

uaoc)C)cxxx)ocx)C)oocxxxxxxxx

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

J. J.

Is

10c

CXX3OO000CXXXXXXXXXXXJ0CX

('(ton.

'Iiilvest'in,

St. IjdiiIs MelaN,
St. Louis. April 1. Load

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
Saturday and Sunday 6:15, 7:15, 8:15, 9:15;
yxxxxxxxyoacxxxxjiTnrxxxxn

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

t

General western aeents for t
Mexico International Land
Co. of Kansas City, Mo.
J

J

SOLOMON LUN., President
STklCKLER, Vice President and CashJe,
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
wuuam Mcintosh,
r
A. M. lilackwe L,
O. E. Cromwel

W. S.

r rm....

s

nuii

1.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

ioo.
MAKING

VMS
$550

tp aiock, per ton
per ton

gg,

" H.HAHNCO.

l.oviTnor

Supplied

423 SOUTH FIRST

C. BA.LDRIDGE

MONTE ZU

VI

r44
CO.

TRUST

A

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

i
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
1
1

Northern

Now

I GROSS

SAYINGS

ON

KELLY

DEPOSITS

& COMPANY

Gnvorn r Oeorire Curry, Captain
Green, superintendent of the penitentiary and Travlin Auditor Chas.
Safford returned to Santa Fe t ster-dn- y
from a Journey iver the Camlno
Heal, the scenic hlithwny the territory Is building from Colorado
to
Tiiey traversed thi.t part of
Mexico.
the road between Santa Fe nml Im
Vena and found It In first class condition.
Work on the road has begun out of
Raton and a large number of convict under Captain Ixipez are pushing it very sat isfaei fully. Aftr a
Jeurney over the road, governor CTir-- rj
decided that Cimarron fhould oe
Included among the towns on the
road. The road will be completed
north of Katun to the Colorado line
within six weeks. When the northern
end of the road is completed, work
will be started between Santa Fe and
Albuquerque. According to the preliminary survty, it will cross the
mountains from Santa Fe striking
the valley near Domingo, and keeping along the eaft bank of the Rio
("ramie valley, pass through Hernr.lil-lIt will cross the Uurelas bridge
hfre and follow the west bunk of the
Rio Grande to Socorro and San Martial, past the Klephant Butte dam
anil through I.as Cruces to F.I Paso.
When completed the road will )' one
i.r the finest automuolle drives In tiie

While at Springer Governor Curry
and party visited the forty acres of
I land the people of that place have
donated for the industrial school for
boyn. The governor assured the people of Springer that the school building would be built at once and that
as
more land would be purchased
rrore would be needed. The school
will be modern in all details.

INCORPORA TED

INSURANCE MEN
1

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

HUT

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

:

I

BANQUET

(. neral Mnnater O'lUelly ICntenalns
Oocldenlal ltple and Other
People.

j

KNIGHTS

OF COLUMBUS

PLANNING

THIRTY

GIG DANCE

The FlrM AiiiiiiiiI Iift-lii.MInvent
Will He Given at Elks' Ballroom
and Iroililso Siuvrwi.
Klnborate preparations are under
way for the first
ball
which will be given In the F.Iks ball
room on the evening of April 15th by
the Knights of Columbus. Nearly one
thousand invitations for the big event
V. ill
be issued w ithin tho next few
day to the knights and their friends
all through this territory and the ball
promises to be the largest and grandest of the kind ever attempted by uny
organization in this city.
the hall will be placed n the
hands of decorators who will use the
Knights of Columbus eojora. blue and
gold, to the best advantage.
The
nights of Columbus' of this city have
a membership of
and each has
been given five tickets to dispose of
among friends.
The following committee have been
selected, who will hAve charge of the
ball:
Reception Committee: O. N. Mar-rochairman; J. W. I'listel, J. R.
Arlmjo, P. F. McCanna, Solomon Luna, E. F. Scheele, Martin Tlerney, W.
J. White, Dr. J. A. Rledy, Charles
White, Walter M. Connel, Los Lunas;
A. Candelarhi, L. T. Delaney, Dr. II.
R. KauffmrtTi, William A.
Kelleher,
William D. Murray. Silver City; J. A.
Mahoney, Doming; D. A. Macpher-son- .
J. II. O'Rielly, .p. J. Savage, So-i- 'i
itii; Jose D. Sena. Santa Fe; Victor
Sais and L. A. Tissier.
Floor Committee John A. John
son, chairman;
Frnk R. Harris,
Frank A. Murphy, J. R. Scotti, John
Tlerney, John Heaven, W. H. Bur- bage. Silver City; Dr. A. E. Bassette,
(an Marcial: Joseph Jolly.
Frank
Kruske, J. H. McManus and P. E
Sullivan.
Arrangement
Committee Thomas
Keleher, chairman; B. C Apodaca, J
E. Mahcr and Robert McCube.
post-Fast-

2i

n,

In celebration of the second birtn-da- y
of the Occidental Life Insurance
company, whose horn orflces are In
! this city. Manager J. H. U'HIelly enAlbuquerque and Las Vegas
tertained about twenty guests at dinl.
ner last evening at t'r.e Alvarado
Besides the official? of tiie MASONS 10 ATTEND
company there were present at the
banquet,
representatives
of
other
MEETING AT CAPITAL
communis and a most enjoyable even-Ip- k
spent.
vas
Montezuma' Grocery and
Paliity menu cards marked tlio
pla-j'of ea'h guest and the followI V PrcjunH to lOntertaln Mem
. . uquor uompany
ing was neatly inscribed ou the coy-er- i: sunlit
bers or I lie OrgunfatUon Front
All Over the Territory.
Copper end Third
"Two years old. A quarter of a million viitten In March. Insurance Gab
HOTEL- Albuquerque will be well representFort. Second Birthday Occidental Life
Imported and Domestic Goods
l"du;ni'ce
Company, Albrquerque, ed at the convocation of Scottish Kite
Cormmr
OfJ mnd Gold
Masons, which will be held In Santu
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
N.v Mexico.''
Fe April 26, 27 and 28. Fully twenty- Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
i r. J. H. "Wroth, chief me.l'cal
clan will
Family Trade Solicited.
r of the company acf.i in tho nve of the Albuquerque
and between
cro acity of toastmaster and mr.ny in- make the pilgrimage,
Antonio Line. Always
Excellent Service
Agent (of S
teresting responses were heard frjm ten and fifteen of tnem will take the
the representative
of the variom degrees, which will be from the 4th to
Fresh.
Prices Right.
ccm panics present. The following the 32nd.
Particular peopie have been
II. F. Stevens and Harry Hanna
toasts were listened to during
Call Phone or aend for Solicitor.
the
pleased with Columbus Meals for
were
members of the Santa Fe
evening:
years.
Have
you
them?
many
tried
PHONE 1029
J. H. In Albuquerque Inst week, wjrklng
"Our
Future Growth,"
O'Rielly, vice president and general up Interest, From here they went to
Raton and on their way back to the
manager, Occidental Life.
Capital City, stopped at Las Vegas,
"A Protection Against the Hereafter," P. F. McCanna, Royal Fire In- Both of those places will be largely
represented at the meeting.
surance.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OP THE
The Santa Fe degree team has 'jeen
"Occidental
Practice and Princiby
condition
ples," Geo, Rosllngton, assistant man- coached into expert
Harper S. Cunningham,
inspector
ager. Occidental Life.
"The Annual Dividend Company," general of New Mexico and Oklahoma
Thos. Seward, general agent, Mutual and preparations for the meeting are
being made on an elaborate scale. A
Benefit Life Insurance company.
rate has been made for .hj
N. M.
"Courtelea Between Conpetitors," very low by
entering
the railroads
E. S. Parker,
supervls.r Kquitablc meetinir
Santa Fe.
Life Insurance company.
J
909
the Close of Business,
"The Man In the Field," Fred Ben- non. Occidental Life.
GREATEST FEATURE
"The iLcgul Department," A. l.
McMillen. attorney. Occidental Life.
The following were the guests of
ll.M7.lll.lt
M.
Lo i Mu, rtscounts
Mr. O'Rielly last evening:
W.
The great Sells-Flot- o
show conboll
tt.ltt.TI
secured and unsecured ....
Flournoy, Solomon Luna, Dr. J. A. dated this season presents the most
100,000.00
circulation
r - l - aai to aecure
Rledy. assistant medical director. Dr. legitimate, highest class feature tnat
12t.000.00
to aecure U. & Deposits...
Jas. Wroth, chief medical director: hue ever been toureil with any circus.
.. ' f on U. & Bends
MS7.lt
Dr. Kadcliffe, of the Occidental med The World Famous Armour Dapple
17.410.1
i
Ksurltiea, etc
ical staff, of Belen; V. C. Kelm, In Gray, Prize winning,
teum,
40,000.00
houae, furniture and flxtnrea
charge of the southwestern agencies which Is owned by the greatest packi National Banka (not reserve
of the company; Actuary Hurkhart, ers in the world, Armour & Co., of
17M7L11
ts)
L. W. Galles. J. E. IlarK y. Mr. BayChicago. These superb dapple grays
a State Banka and Banker.. .
tl.Sll.7l
ard, F. L. McCabe and Treasurer Mc- are valued at $25,000. and are known
4M,(S7.ll
a appreved reaerra agents...
Kee.
as thi international champions of all
111.04
ind otnar cash He ma
In addition t. the above repnfen-tative- s prominent horse shows.
lee for clearing houae
company
t.llt.tt
of the Occidental
This beautiful team of gray perca
.'
11,120.00
other National Banka
there were present Geo. Ramsey of eron geldings, world'
champions,
al paper currency, nlckeli and
Neal,
K.
Kqultable
W.
Life,
and
the
have won the blue ribbons in all this
1.001.71
ta
comof the I'nion Central Insurance
country from Huston to Denver and
I 71,101.00
pany of Dallas, Texas.
are now making a tour of all the
107.101.00
17S.I14.00
mder notea
principal cities In the United Stat'
tlon fund with U. P. Treasurer
WOI MI DISSOI.VK XMI"V.
with the greitt Sells-Flot- o
shows. In
10,000.00
per cent of elrculs'on)
1.
Louis,
Arguments were 1'07 thev toured hrnuih KriirLin I
April
St.
d
I'nit-ebegun here this morning in the
'and Scotland for several months, ap
al
tS.OSt. 010.01
StaUs district court in the gov- pearing at the Liverpool May Day
ernment suit to dissolve the Terminal Parade, the International horse snoiv
Railroad association, alleged to be a at Olympiu, London. England, in
monopoly. Attorneys for the govern- June; the Regent's lark. I.uti'lon
t 200,000.00
atock paid ta
10,000.00
ment assert that $2,000,000 has been
the Royal Agricultural sh jw : t
fund
led promts, leea ezpensea and
the annual loss to merchants by un- Lincoln. Eng.. and later at the s;.nie
place by Special royal command of
S.07S.S1
:ea pH
reasonable charges.
hit) majesty. King Edward VII.
U Bank notea outstanding
.200,000.00
The horses are all gray percheron
0I.07I.SS
CIIINWIKX AUK HKl.lt.
other National Banks
geldings from live to eight years ol I.
214,114.11
State Banka and Bankers
El Paso, Texas. April 1.
1.014,171.01
lual deposits subject to check..
Chinamen who were smuggled in at IMg Jlrn. the nigh wheel horse, is rejertlflvatea of deposit
garded as the champion draft horse
1,074,81 OS
El Paso were arrested in a refrigWeighing
171.70
d checks
2.400
of
this country.
erator car at Del Rio today.
pounds. These horses Move been driv14.2SS.SS
r'a checks outstanding
I States deposits
SS.SS7.07
STAGE TO JEM12E LEAVES III en during their show career by "HilIts of U. S. disbursing officers....
101,7tS.S
WEST GOLD EVERY HORN IMG Al ly" Wales, one of tile most expert
20,000.00
red for taxes
0 O'CLOCK.
hiii in the world. Arrayed In gold
trimmed harness they pr sent a picjtal
ture of rare beauty All of the valuSS.0I8.0(0.01
able beautiful gold and silver trophSociety
New
Tile
Mksourl
of
County
as:
of BernaUlle,
ies, medals, ribbons. t"., ;.ro also exT of New Mexico.
.Mexico nMM'U Uie second Wed- . rank McKee, cashier of the abors aamed bank, do
S.
hibited. Wit1 the lile;ll
ncsduy
of
each
imnilh
Odd
at
that the absvs statement is true to the heat of mj
show, and will be seen In Albuquer3 21 South
lows'
hall,
III
age and belief.
TKJLSK af'KEH,
que, April 1 .
Mrcct. Next nu'ciing Wtdnes- Cashier.
diiv. April 14. lUliit.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
worn to and subscribed is before m thla Its day of Febru- Headquarters al room 4, Bar.
(
H. I. PICKARD,
nets building. Second and (Vn- FOR
RENT Four front
looms
NoUry PubUs.
tral. l'hone 1079.
Housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Iinnn.
.Ml MTiasnurlans are requested
.
. ..'ff rect-i4tt- esl:
5 24 W. Central in rear.
lo call ami rcyisier.
1
H. F. RATNOIJD3,
O. J. HKVKMFK,
"l
What we saw jou ou a hutiit)
H. B. M'afUXlCN.
Secretary.
go a long wuy ("wards a new harness.
Director.
Albuquerque Carriage. Co., 1 li st and
Tljernii.

COLUMBUS

HOME COOKING

lod-ge-

FIRST

At

NATIONAL

BANK

OF ALBUQUERQUE,
February25,

RESOURCES

'

six-hor-

.

L.IABIU1TIES

TONIGHT

tilii Reuses peacefully

In Window
of Clothing Sloro Where Kho
Was Placed Yesterday.

From $8.50 to $17.50

"Arzullla," the hypnotic
subject.
who is doing a thirty hour sleep In
the window of the M. Mandell cloth
ing storo on Central avenue, has been
the source of a great deal of attention. Her lips twitch and her cye-l'move occasionally but there is no
movement of the body and was none
all last night according to a policeman whn made the rounds every
hour and was attracted to the sleep
ing woman's widow by curiosity. The
thirty hours wore begun yesterday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. Tonight at the
Elks' theatre Immediately after the
curtain rises on' tho first performance
of Alburtus. tho hypnotist, Ar.ullia
will be nwakmied Before the audi

Mite Ft FabeiTi

ds

.

Stewart Ranges

TIME

TO VALLEY

The

FARMERS

sol-rwe- ar

:

jpf jiipS g

'

I

Guaran- -

:

See the new "Royal Stewart
Combination Coal, Wood,

and Gas Range.

RaABE

L

Mauqer

&

N. First Street.

15-1- 7

44444))444e)4
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Words to IVeew the Soul.
HU
"Your son has consumption.
case Is hopeless." These appalling
words were spoken to 5eo. K. B!ev-en- s,
a leading merchant of Spring-HelN. C. by two expert doctors
one a lung speclali-e- . Then was shown
the wonderful poer of Dr. King's
New Discovery. "fter three week
use," writes Mr. Ulevens, "he was as
f would not take all
well as ever,
the money In the world for what it
for
did for my boy."
Infallible
coughs and colds, Its the safest, surest cure of desperate lung diseases
on earth. f,0c and $1. Guarantee sat
isfaction. Trial oottle free. All Deal
ers.

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING: IN OUR LINE

d,

Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE
121

AND

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Piions 138
)

ALL THE WAY UP

Buggies! Bngiclcs! Buggies! Just received, a big cur load. Ciet our low
prltv-N- .
AIIuijucrtiio
Carriage
Co.,
First and Tljeras.

from the foundation to the sUlnglea on the root, we are aeil

tag Building Material Clbeape than 7011 taTS bought foe
ftum. Bare at least 25 pec eeot and

To HEXT By day or hour, Maxwell touring; ear. Plione, office, 1020;
residence, fl.

nif

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

Fagged Out!

PHOXE a.

Worrying; over an Old Style Set
of account hooks

Lumber Co.

&

XnVEK THIRD

AXT VIABQ CETTB.

OLD RELIABLE."

I THE

ESTABLISHED 1373

L. B, PUTNEY
WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

i
at

i

Install a .MimIitii

LFAF

LOOSE

SYSTEM

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock
the Southwest

FARM

X

e
4V

RAILROAD AVENUE
sheets Ruled and ITintcd to T
suit your needs, and over half e
of your bookkeeping troubles T
..
i
7
i,e ii ri .
4,
Shoe laces usually break when you
Let us show you how we have J are In a hurry and have no time to
helped others.
J go to the shoe store and get a new
pair. So a few pairs of laces kept at
home la often worth many times the
price of them and often saves bother
BOOKBIYTtEU
much greater than the trouble of
RUBBER STAMP MAKER
buying them in our store. We have
all vises and colors and their price is
31 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 02
but nominal. C. May's shoe store,
311 !Yet Central avenue.
.

of Staple

Groceries la

FREIGHT WAGONS

e of keeping your accounts with

t

dls-Flo-

Sc-oii-

JLJOw!l

Made

Over one hundred acres have been
pledged to the Albuquerque Canta
loupe Growers' association and but a
few days more remain before the
acreage list will be closed with the
necessary one hundred and fifty acres
required by the Crutehfleld
and
Woolfolk Commission company of
Pittsburg, Pa.
Many acres of ground were pledged at the meeting of the association
yesterday afternoon in the armory
and the growing of melons In this
valley was discussed at length. It was
decided by the officials at the head
of the association that one week more
be given tho farmers of this valley to
step to the front and pledge
their
land t,j the cause. After that time,
the books of the association will be
closed for the season sind no more
will be accepted.
amount
Almost the required
of
land has now been procured and less
than fifty are still necessary'.
was
The raising of cantaloupes
thoroughly discussed at the meeting
yesterday and it was shown that the
loll of this vicinity Is particularly
adapted to the crop. Several successful melon raisers were heard from
at yesterday's meeting.

Every
One

(

Best

Enough Jifliid
Has llceil
Pledgii! to Ointuloupc Experiment But Few Sloro Acres
Are Needed.

N'eni'ly

pi-rad- e,

........

Z

44e4
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"Alburtiw," though hardly more
than A youth, is said to bo endow el
with wonderful power. He will give
three performances
at the Elks'
Among the most remarkable things
he does Is to make the girl answer
questions asked by persons in tho
audience.
GIVE WEEK'S

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

ence.

....

1

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

HOURS SLEEP

TO BE BROKEN

hn-te-

I

-- ?.f

For the Youthful

Molin.

co tint! y.

ALLOWED

Go-Ca- rt

!arty Itetunt

o.

NTEREST

Collapsible

no comparison for fine flavor to

HIGHWAY

From
in k mi the ImiiK Bond

ami
W

In

Native ud Chicago Lumber, Sberwln-WUllaPaint Nona Better.
Building Paper, Piaster, lime, Ceineot, Glaas, Sash, Door, Eta.

J.

e'

L

Phone 91

Finishers'

and

tiers'

eeeee044eeeoeee

The common flavoring extracts in the market bear

PROGRESS
GN SCENIC

4.25

All Coat, No Rock.

PAGE FTTn.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. tL

v

H.S.LITHGOW

Highland Livery
BAMBROOK

BltOS.

lis Job 8a.
to date turn outs. Heat driver
la the city. I"roirleior of "Sadie,"
Phone 6R.

rp

--

(he picnic wagoa.

Our work is RIGHT In every
par Vnent. nubbs lamodry Ou.

f
dsw

knnriwDAv, .vrniL

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN".
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THE DAY OF ALL FOOLS WERE YOU ONE OF THEM?

E

THE FOREST
PROBLEM

'

The Smqqoss

That Country at One Time
Faced the Same Sltua-Ho- n
as This Country Does.

cent fare law, (1907) the railroads
carried 57,218.825. This shows an
Increase for 1908 of 19. 623.696 more
passengers. The earnings from
service per mile of roud for
1908 was $3,754. and for 1907 was
$3,21)8, an Increase of fl5ti per mile.
"In the above showing si viral of
the leading trunk lines show an
enormous increase in the number of
passengera carried In 1908 over 1907.
Tuke for Instance, the Chicago &
Northwestern railway, which In 1907
reported carrying in the state of Illinois 2,420,207 passengers, reports carrying 15,326,673 in 1908, an Increase
oi 12,916,466 passengers.
Reported.
Abnormal (Jul
Two Cent Fare Law In That
"The Chicago, Rurllngton & Quln-c- y
railway reported in 1907 carrying
State Has Resulted in
4,147,753 passengers and in 1908 reports carrying 8,095,34 1 passengers,
More Business and
an increase of 3,947,488 passengers,
Money.
and the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
for
Paul railway, which furnished
1907 no statement of the number of
Springfield, III.. April 1. Under the passengers carried In Illinois, reports
a mile law for 1808 that it carried 2,017.161
operation of the
increased
Illinois
in
railroads
the
their revenue from passenger ervice
1UXV TO ARMY CM' IIS.
Washington, April 1. (Secretary of
by $3,079.23:! In the year 1808, ac
an ord ir
cording to figures In the annual re- War Dickinson hasup issuedarmy
practo break
the
port of the railroad and warehouse designedhaving
"exclusive" clubs. In
of
commission, a digest of which has tice
the future 1io government property
Just been plueed In the hands of Gov- may be utted for clubs unless all offiernor Deneen.
cers at the post are allowed to beThe report Is considered timely, in come members, and the dues nnd inview of the recent decision of the itiation fees must be reasonable. If
knocking out the
Missouri court
there Is any doubt as to what sums
two-ceUw in that state and In view are "reasonable" the secretary will
of the conference at St. Louis a decide.
week or so ago, at which some of
Offlcres who are not graduates of
the officials or roads doing business West Point have found it practically
Illinois
the
that
decided
in Illinois
Impossible to get Into army elubi.
law Bhould be attacked by the courts Also, at posts where different arms
from
shows
that
confiscatory.
It
as
of the service are stationed, there
ihmriual increase Intwo-ce-travel and sale has been a disposition to form a club
the
rate
of tickets under the
of the officers of only one of the
r,asonc( r revenue of all the roads branches, excluding all others.
0
$1,906.-00by
in the state was swelled
during 1908. while the additional MOVING PIOTl ItKS TO HI'.
increase under the hidings of mail,
TAKKX OI' 1MMIGRWTS.
express and miscellaneous items ran
New York. April 1. As a means
servpassenger
the aggregate raise In
of Identification of aliens who conie
ice earnings and revenue up past the to this country. Fourth Deputy Police
$3,000,000 mark.
Commissioner Woods suggests that
19,623,000 Mro Carried.
the federal authorities take moving
The report shows that 19.623.000 pictures of every immigrant admitm.ir.. na-s- . nuer were carried in Illi ted to this port.
than in 1'"T. Three
nois during
i in ni i.n i.i i i' oi
Commissioner Watch-oii- i
of the r 'lii'.f, however, show an ahtinlimit r adviseiuestlnN
has
normal increase due to a new system ment. The recent assassination
of
but deducting the; Police Lieutenant
f Bpciiiintinif.
Petrosino In Pa- Hurl ington,
Chithe
tinthree roads
lermo lias resulted in a general accago and Northwestern the other tivity against the entrance of unde864,377
carried
state
In
the
roads
sirable foreigners, particularly
more passengers in 190S than they did
th year before.
The report further shows that the
freight handled during 1908 was
1907.
B. 638. 64 7 tons more than in
The total revenue from freight service for the year 1908, however, fell

ILLINOIS

ROADS

pas-Ring- er

SHOW GREAT
GAINS

nt

The

Exceptional

Equipment

off $7,838,000.

The earnings and income from all
source- - for 1908 show a decrease of
notwithstanding tma
hi. imt
$3.3'.i:i
ff. which is ascribed to the
fallin.
l.presslon. the roads paid
busini
;al dividends. In 190".
thei- paid to stock and bond
854 '
in the shape "f dividends, and
hold.
a decrease of only $1,695,600
this
showing
a
e vear before,
from
lie commission characterizes
whU
as r. :rkahle considering the finan- clal flurrv and business depressions
'

of

I

!.

t.

(.uiu of l." Tit Mile.
The icpeit comes from W. H. Boys,
Rernard A. Kekhart and James A.
Willoughby. members of the railroad an. warehouse commission, and
the statistic from which the digest
placid
ith Governor Deneen was
draft. .1 were gathered by William
Kilpatriek. secretary of the commisThe digest follows:
sion
the two-ce"Tin- application of
fare law in the state of Illinois shows
that the number of passenger carried earning revenue was 75,842,521,
w hile under the last year of the three.

the California Fig Syrup Co. and the
scientific attainments of its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of it
excellence, by obtaining tlie pure medicinal principlesof plants known to act most
beneficially and combining them moat
skillfully, in the right proportions, with
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of
California Figs.
As there is only one genuine Syrup of
Figs and Elixir of Senna and as the genuine is manufactured by an original
method know n to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, it is always necessary to buy tlie
genuine to get its beneficial effects.
A knowledge of the above facts enable
one to decline imitations or to return them
if, upon viewing the package, the full name
if the California Fig Syrup Co. is not found
printed on the front thereof.
of

of

Your Business

(1 rniany faced
the same great
timber supply problem early in the
nineteenth century that the I'nlted
fates faces today and In solving it
developed heavy producing and well
iidnilnistered forests which are mod- for the rest of the world.
A study of the systems of forest
management and wood utilization In
the two countries offers many Inter
The t'nited
esting comparisons.
States takes 260 ruble feet per cap
ita annually from the forests; Ger
many uses f tut 3 1. In other words,
this country Is already using .'even
times as much timber per capita as
Is Hi rniiiny,
American forests are
12
now producing not more than
cubic feet per nerc; German forests
are producing 4s cubic feet per acre
annually. Germany has reduced waste
Mid consumption and increased pro
duction.
I'lie t'nited States has as rapidly
growing trees and as good soli as
Germany, and foresters say it is reasonable to think that this country
will be Just as successful as the
country in high per acre production when every owner of timber
land gets dojvn to proper conservation and development of his forest
property. It Is known that the I'nlted States must continue in the future,
as in the pust, to rely upon Its own
forests for the meat bulk of wood
which is used, Despite the introduction of many substitutes, it is not possible to conceive the time when It will
wood
be practicable to do without
for many uses. Granting this, foresters say. it follows that as a nation
ROOSEVELT ASKED
and as individual citizens everything
possible must be ,onc to put the
TO VISIT RHODESIA forest land of this country upon a
permanent productive basis.
Tlie ultimate aim must be to cut
forests than they prolluke Nent lliin Pressing Invilutioii no more from
duce each year, and to make their
Ilia Mis l'ln ns Were Already
yearly growth equal to the needs of
Made.
the people. As in Germany, forest
in this country means
conservation
1.
Ab
of
London, April
The Puke
things,
two
the fullest posJust
ercorn recently sent Colonel Roose sible utilization offirst,
preserrt supply
the
velt a cordial invitation from tho of
tlmhff. winch will make it last
board of the British South Afric longer;
and, second, the handling of
company to visit Rhodesia. The lei
forest lands in such a way that sucter called attention to the many at ceeding
crops of timber will be se
tractions afforded by the Journey, and cured.
to llulu
drew particular attention
present, only about
of
wuyo, the world-fame- d
Victoria Kails curAtstanding timber
is in public forand the Matapo Hills, in the midst o ests. This term Is used to cover the
which Is the tomb of Cecil Rhodes, national forests, state forests, the
who, by Including Americans among
timber on Indian and military resstudents eligible for the Rhodes ervations,
and national parks. These
scholarships at Oxford, showed his
are being managed according
great admiration for the America .forests
to the principles of scientific foresrace.
try so far as funds available for their
f
to
referred
the
The duke also
permit. While the
administration
cellent prospects for hunting
extent of the public forests will un(ante In Northern Rhodesia.
doubtedly be increased In the future,
(Possibly this was uppermost in the
it Is not likely that for a very long
mind when, in his
to come they will contain even
heartily thanking the duke fo time
as much ns half of the timber suptlie invitation, he wrote:
Four-fifth- s
ply.
of our forests are
"Your proposal is so very attract- now owned by Individuals,
companies
ive that I should certainly have clos- or
In
corporations.
The manner
ed with it if there had been time."
which these forests are handled is,
It Is said here that the guns Mr. therefore,
of the utmost importance
Uoosevelt Is to use In Africa will he in
conservation.
equipped with the new Maxim
If the lumber Industry In the
in which case he very likely
States Is to live, it means that
will make new records In big game t'nited
large manufacturers will have to prohunting.
and develop their forest propLetters received hero from Mom- tect
erty. The land must he lumbered
basa say that Mr. Roosevelt probably with care,
fire must be kept out.
go from
will
Mombasa to Kapitl
growth protected, and every
Plains, a station on the Uganda rail- young
principle of forestry applied to the
road 2SS miles inland, where he will management
of the land so that it
organize his caravan on the estate of
will continue permanently productive
Sir Alfred Pease.
Arrangements on nn extensive scale instead of becoming a burned over
are being made by a tirm In Nairobi and barren waste, as has been the
of the forest regions which have
for preserving and forwarding tro- case
passed through periods of excessive
phies and specimens.
destruction as the result of careless
lumbering methods.
RELATIVES
STOLE
one-fift-

V

Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
mediums, Is the secret
In business-gettinof growth of all successful business.
g

THE CITIZEN
Is the formost

evening paper In New Mexico

powers has been proven. Its talis ara
reasonable. Look ewer ear advertising columns. What Is
your opinion of the Jadgment of the firms advertising there T
Its

business-gettin-

g

We Leave The Verdict With

You

h

The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Baexlco
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FEARFULLY AND WONDERFULLY MADE

iiotf.l arrivals.

816 SUM AT REUNION
Head of llw family IjisI More Than
(100, llot lts.ivcrel it From
Hiding PlaNN.

CYaigc.
R. Cameron. Sterling, Mich.; V. W.
Cox. Raton; .las.
Clarke, Kettner;
J no. Gillls, Alamogordo, N. M.

-,,

111.,
April 1. At a
Mt. Vernon,
family reunion at the home of David
Meyers, last fall, the host lost $50,- A sys
000 in a mysterious manner.
tematic search, in w hich relatives and
detectives took part, resulted In the
The
entire amount being restored.
money was found in two installments',
the first lot. $1S.OOO, was found at the
home of his son. in a hole in a cel
lar. Th son made the discovery and
returned the money.
The search was thought to have
been abandoned and a surprise was
sprung today when $;i:.H"ii was returned. The facts of the second find
have not been made public. Mr. Meyers was known to keep large sums of
money about bis house in a large
iron safe because lie was afraid of
banks. Since the robbery he has deposited lams sums in the banks. He
discovered his loss when he went to
his safe tj deposit some money that
he had received on a mortgage.
He
is a farmer and resides ten miles from
Mt. Vernon.
The family was reticent In making
uny statement about the loss. There
Is a strong suspicion as to the guilty
ones in the case, but no arrests have
been made.

Don't let the baby suffer from eczema, sores or any Itching of the
skin. Doan'a Ointment gives Instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
for children. All druggists sell it.

Mturces.

D. A. Syme and wife, A. J. Cunningham, Lot Angeles; liarton Mitchell. Fairvicw; R. p. Slckels, Dan-veR. H. iNi wlee. Las
Vegas; H.
Welller. Houston, Texas; It. T. Haca,
Santa Fe; F. R. Lavelle ami wife,
Denver; II. N. Greene,
Angeles;
The makers of freak millinery are
M. McPougul, Kettner; Wm.
Hehr. bringing forward some "fearfully and
Los Angeles.
wonderfully made" models of spring '
headgear.
The woman of conserva-- I
Alvarado.
style will wait a bit and use a
live
K. D. Rogers and
wife, Chicago;
on these confections. There
W. It. Hrown. Kl Paso; O. H. Lamar, little salt
Santa Fe; L. c. Duval, Las Cruces; A.
Staab, Santa Fe; W. C. Hendrl l,-n- ver; H. W. Towle, San Francisco; J.
SELLS-FLOT- O
PARADE
IMdlng, Kansas City; O. H. Kingstadt,
New York; K. H. Taylor, Denver; J.
S. Johnson. Rocky Fori; J. S. John
son, Los Angeles; O. K. Fischer, Mil
A street parade
which will be a
waukee; Oscar Moreland. Tol do; S. veritable horsey fair, is promised by
l'ean, Ijoh Angeles;
ishows, w hich exMelt Sumiurf, the Great Sells-Flot- o
Chicago.
hibit at Albuquerque April 7.
The pageant will leave the grounds
Savoy.
promptly at 10 o'clock day of the
c. i,.
Mrs. Isaac Fulton,
Un
and follow a line of march to
Mountainair; L. Loyd V'ard. Lou An show
be announced later. First will come
geles; R. J. Averill, Po'jglas, All.!.
the World Famous Armour Grays, the
$'.".00 prize winners.
The band wagons, floats and other
Rend for Our Select List of
iphernali.i will be drawn by 400
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
groomed, well matched dapple
whereby you can insert dls- play ads in all papers for
f horses. The stock is all in the
k of condition.
The racers are
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
undisputed lineage, the steeds
The Date Advertising Agmcj,
to the Roman chariots are
Incorporated.
irticularly
beautiful,
41T a Main St.
the Rhoda
II dreary 8L
oyal high school horses are the
Los Angelea, Cal. San Francisco.
. reatest equlnes on earth,
and half a
r;

Is

I

is no doubt about It,
Inverted bowl is to b

however

the aigrets, soft satin chous, sea N, find

big buckles.
"the thing."
The latter will otter bo
known as "rough made of straw or the same sntln
'

Coarse straws,
and ready," will he very popular, and used iii Hie trimmings.
we are sure to see lots of stiff curved mental nuttons
are ah
quills, long and rigid feathered, favor.
r.i:ndred Shetland ponise .v.,i delight
the children.
When the show comes to this city
the work of unloading will lie well
under way with the rising of the sun
and there Is little chance of the street
display being late in leavnig the
grounds.
Already choice locations
for witnessing this display are in demand, and the chances are that the
streets, along w hich the parade n ill
go. will be lined with admiring thousands, cheering the handsomest parade
ever seen with a circus and the Great
Armour $25,000 Prize Team will be
an unusual feature to view.
t.RKKKS lOJITRN HOME
AFTKK YEARS ARHOAD
Washington. April 1. Greeks do
not generally emigrate In the accepted sense of the word, returning as a
rule to settle In Greece.
This statement was made In a
ci mrnunlcation from the American

Rig uilia- to be

charge al Athens, in traiiHiiiittingiiie
conclusion of a commission wcn
made a study of Greek emigrf0(.
These persons, it was reported
In constant communication-ititheir families at home, us was s(jwn
by the amount of money sent bafc.
In 1S06 the money orders
June
r ached the sum of 6,000,000 frnca.
The commission decided the state department ought to protect such sn
important source of vrralth and
supervision of
a strict
agents of t iie emigration onipan1
in

I'd Rntlter Die, lfcx lor,
than have my feet cut off," u.
L. Bingham, of I'rinceville, 11
hl.
you'll die from gangrene
eaten away eight toes If you
said all doctors. Instead he
Hucklen'a Arnica Salve till
cured. Its cures of eczema,
a. .res hoils. burns and nlles
the world. 2De at all dealers.

.

.
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n
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i
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

SAWJSMKN
A4JEXTS

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

caxvasseiis

MALE HELP
WAXTKD

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Seamstress and apprendnn-imer.;- .
tice for dressmaking
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors. Fifth street and Central
avenue
V ANTED
marA lady collector,
ried or single, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box
144, Oakland, Cal.

WANTED
Two second hand safes.

WANTK5D

I. Dye. city.

Second

ffANTHD

Hahn's Coal yard.

hand

New Residencesa
c

HERE TO BUILD?the question which puzzles
most people intending to build a home. The local-

ity means a great deal to you and your family. You
want a location that's, convenient to your business and
to schools.
You want the most healthful location. You want the
best neighbors. It is very easy to get any location, but if
you want the one you desire most, read Citizen Want Ads
and you will find it.
Thousands dispose of their properties through Citizen
Want Ads.
Besides getting the best location you also get a bargain.
You can buy a house and lot cheaply too. Don't buy
property of any kind until you read Citizen Want Ads. To
do so means money and trouble saved.

sacks.

WANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
e'
also terms. I. C. Cockey, S2
FOR REN1
SALESMEN
Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
ST ANTED
regarding
Information
want FOR
cottages;
SALESMEN WANTED We
RENT Furnished
farm oc business for sale; not parmen capable of earning $60, $76 or
large store-roocentrally located;
location;
wish to hear
ticular aiout
improved chicken ranch, also large
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
from owner only, who will sell disigns. If you can get and mean alfalfa ranch, Albright studio, 121V4
descripgive
price,
buyer;
rect to
North Third street.
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
tion, and state when possession can
Muncie, Ind.
FOR
RENT S3 acres fine land, 26
Darbyshire,
be had. Address L.
acres in alfalfa, fenced, all under
WANTBD capable salesman to csvst
Box $010, Rochester, N. Y.
Alejandro Sandoval,
New Mexico with staple line. High
ditch.
Corcommissions, with $100 monthly
ral lea.
AGENTS
advance. Permanent position to
FOR RENT Several two-roofurright man. Jess H. Smith Co.,
nished flats very cheap for season.
Mich.
of
our
Agents
to
sell
line
WANTED
Rooms and board $4 and up, 110
cigars with a new patent cigar SALESMAN Specialty, dry
goods
East Coal avs. East end of viaduct
lighter. Can also be carried as a
and furnishing; men covering spe- Foil RENT Four, i, 6 and 8 room
Co.,
Cigar
aids line. Address Crown
precific territory, (single states
houses, also offices, rooms far
Milwaukee. Wis.
ferred), 7H per cent commission;
housekeeping. W. II. McMillion,
state present accounts.
RBSPONHIBLE men to sell Gasoreal estate broker, 211 West Oold.
lene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
Handkerchief Co., 371 FOR RENT Typewriters,
all kinds.
territory, attractive proposition to
Broadway, New Tork.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange,
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn WANTED Salesman to carry
811
West
Central.
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
Souvsnlr Post Cards as side
WANTED Agents make $( a day;
proposition.
tine. Money making
new
big
illustratsellers;
seven fast
Rooms
Some of our men making $100
samples
free.
catalogue
and
ed
monthly. Stats references. Gartner
$06$,
Co.,
Box
Supply
Commercial
Bender, Chicago.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished houseBoston, Mass.
keeping rooms! strictly
mode.-i- .
achaving
WANTED
Salesman
AGENTS WANTED Agents positive"
No. 702 East Central avenue.
quaintance with leading manufactly make $10 to $20 daily selling
urers of Albuquerque and surround FOK RENT Furnished
rooms for
'he greatest photo art specialty
ing territory. Must have general
housekeeping. Rent reasonable. Call
Something new
beltis e produced.
knowledge of machinery and
at rear, 624 West Central avenue.
jal. L. K. Hutter, Mgr.,
ing and be prepared to work on a
11 avenue,
Chicago.
regliberal commission basis as a
Successful Gasolene, Light
ular or aide line. Post Office Bjx
goods
at
ho want perfect
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
it
seeking
arers prices will find
a publisher
sales- AUTHORS
AfMia,o Honest, energetic
to communicate with E.
should communicate
with
the
men to sell a general line of high
Acorn Brass Mfg. Co.
Cochrane Publishing company, $77
grade food products to hotels, res. ill.
Tribune building, New York city.
taurants, farmer, ranchers and
to
'ositively make
$10
good
ther large consumers. Experience FOR MA LB Well "eetabl i7hec
selling the greatest
you the
anneeessary;
we teach
paying business. Invoices about
ever produced;
business; exclusive territory. Our
Address P. O. Dux 220, Albunew and unusual. L. K.
querque, New Mex.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
gr., 484 Carroll ave., Chi- full measure and in every way $450 BUYS RESTAURANT and commeet the reulrements of all pure
plete outfit; good location and
food laws. Exceptional opportunMALK OR FEMALE, can
prosperous.
Best reason for eale.
money
particulars.
selling
today
for
ity; writs
kinds of
Snap for quick buyer. John M.
Whole-sals
company.
gee Swiss Embroidered
A
John Sexton
Moore Realty Co.
G rovers. Lake ft Franklin sts.,
Uterus and 811k Shawls,
Catalogue
you.
Chicago.
ley for
MONEY, do you need it T We can
Joseph Gluck, aXJ3eJMEN Experienced in any nne
a request.
furnish capital for any meritorious
city.
Y.
dway, N.
to sell general trade In the southenterprise. Stock and bond issues
d
west An unexcelled specialty propTTKN'TIGN! Diuzo Cabi-sold on eomm Isnlon basis. Metrocontag-diseaosition.
Commissions with tit
the home from
politan Investment company, 131
weekly advance for expenses. The
Require no atten-- it
La ,salle St, Chicago.
Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland,
hang them up, that's all.
Oklo.
re buying them by the
MONEY TO LOAN
ALES MEN l.iterestes in Port Card
Send at once for sample
s. Montana Sales Co., DIsside line, write for our new offer MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good
v Butte. Mont.
Free sample outfit, highest comnotes. Room 14, N. T. Armijo Bid.,
missions. We manufacture comAgents positively mike
1:30 to 2:30 p. m.
plete
line
greatest
of
albums,
card,
stands,
0 dally selling the
views.
Continental
produced.
Co.,
W.
Art
Ill
.t specialty ever
Monro
St.. Chica-- j.
Ing new and unusual. L. K.
So- - 1. If. Cox, ilie plumtM-r- , for garChiAve.,
Mgr., 464 Carroll
aLKSMAN WANTED tor 1909 who den I
.All grades ami prtcro, from
has had experience In any lias, to $. to rt. (aiirdeii lutne repairing. 700
e
sell general trade In New Mexico West Kiuml. I'lKine 1020.
-- Intelligent
man or
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
o .
territory, and appoint
It I. not v.hat you pay for advertisCommissions with $16 weekly ad
tj sell our water filters,
'
vance for expenses. Our season ing but what advertising
PAYS
territory and nice, profit-fo- r
epsns January 4th. The Continental j YOU. that makes It valuable. Our
the right party.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
rates are lowest for equal service.
Seneca, Mo.

FOR SALE

Kitt-redg-

m

Duke-Macmah-

te

furnished

m

Business Opportunities

pho-spccia-

18,-00- 0.

C

LOST

-.

wo-ik-

He-C-

and

FOUND

dog.
Black brlndle half-bu- ll
Wearing brass spike collar with
ewner's mmc on plate. Suitable
for return to C. A. Bottger,
old town.

LOST

rd

e.

.

Making CJrcsl
Profrrcwe BJid Dreams of the
lronioters are Coining True,

r

HOUSES 1XH SALE

JOHN

REALTY CO.
Established 1888

Is

Carlsbad, N. M.. April 1. Southeastern New Mexico Is coming to the
frint with a Jump. The Carbibad project has especially developed rapidly
since the completion of the new Ir
TUNITTE9
rigation works by the United States.
About
of the land admitted
MONEY TO LOAN
j
to water is now in the hands of actual settlers. Immigration Is increasing from week to week. The receipts
IXXST AND
of tho postoffice show a marked increase In the pat year, and during
the last months the receipts
have
nearly doubled, and Carlsbad Is nov
ready to step Into second class. The
rural route, that one time was on the
point of being discontinued, has douPROFESSIONAL CARDS
bled its number of patrons within the
past few months. Where a year agJ
only one or two dallies went out over
PHYSICIANS
this route, now a large number f
tho patrons take at least one dally
and many of them two. New resiSOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
dences ore coming up throughout the
whole district; many orchards have
Physician and Surgeon.
been planted, and extensive alfa'.fa
Is now In progress.
planting
Residence, 610 South Walter Street.
Tho dreams of the original promotPbone 10S0. Office,
Harnett
ers over twenty years ago are coming
Building. Phone, 4117.
true.
A. G. SnORTLE, M. D.
PROPOSALS FOR OFFICE BUILDING, Department of the Interior,
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Office
of
Indian
Affairs, Washington, D. C, March 11, 1909.
Honrs 10 to IS and S to 4
Sealed proposals, plainly marked on
Telephone 88$
outside of the envelope "ProposRooms 8,
and 10, State National the
als for Office Building. Santa Fe
Bank Block.
School, New Mexico," and addressed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Washington, D. C, will be received at
DENTISTS
the Indian Office until 2 o'clock p. m.
of April 23, 1909, for furnishing and
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
delivering the necessary materials
and labor required to construct and
Dental Surgery.
.
complete an office building at the
Santa Fe Indian school. New Mexico,
Rooms S and S, Barnett Building, in strict accordance with plans, speciOver O'Rlcrtly'B Drug Store.
fications and instructions to bidders,
Appointments Made by Mail.
which may be examined at this office
Phone 744.
and the offices of "The Citizen," Albuquerque, New Mexico; "The New
Mexican," Santa Fe, New Mexico;
DRS. COPP AND FETTIT.
The Builders and Traders' Exchanges
Omaha, Neb.; St. Paul, Minn.; and
DENTISTS.
Minneapolis,
Minn.; Northwestern
Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul,
Room 1.
Minn., U. S. Indian Warehouses, Chicago, 111., St Louis, Mo., Omaha,
N. T. Armijo Building.
Neb., New York, N. Y., and at the
school. For additional
information
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. fi.
apply to C. J. Crandall, superintendent, Santa Fe, N. M. R. O. Valentine,
Office boars,
a. m. to 18:30 p. m. Acting Commissioner.
1:30 to ft p. m.
L Proposals for executing government
surveys in New Mexico. Department
Appointments made by mail.
S04J W. Central Ave.
Pbone 45$ of the Interior, U, 8. Surveyor General's Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
April 1, 1909. NOTICE No. 16. Sealed proposals will be received in this
LAWYERS
office until 10 o'clock a. m. May 3,
1909, for running,
measuring
and
R. W. D. BRYAN
marking In accordance with existing
regulations and such special instrucAttorney a Law.
tions as may be issued by the surveyor general, the standard, township
Office First National Bank Building and section lines necessary to subdiAlbuquerque, New Mexico.
vide and
complete the following
townships, viz: Tps. 20 S., Rs, $1 and
32 E.; 22 N. R. 22 E.;
N.. R. 26 E.;
E. W. DOBSON
4'H., IK. 11 E.; 20 S.. R. 18 E., 26 S.
R. 6 E., and fractional Tps. 6 and 6
Attorney at Law.
N., R. 87 E.; 6 and 7 N., Rs. 26 and
27 10.;
N.. R 27 E.; 13 N.. R 17
Office, Croc well Block.
E.; 23 N., R. 3 E.; 13 N.. R. 4 E. ;
Albuqoaqae, New Mexioo,
19 N., R. 1 W.; 11 (N., R. 3 E; also
g
all valid unsurveyed
IRA M. BOND
claims found to be within any of said
townships, and such retracements or
Attorney at Law.
as may be found to
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrtghts, be absolutely necessary. Minimum
legal rates of mileage are $9 per mile
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
for standard. $7 for township and $5
Marks, Claims.
section or small holding lines. InF Street N. W. Washington, D, C. for
termediate rates are $13 for stand'
ard, $11 for township and $7 for secTHOS. K. D. MADD1SON
tion or small holding lines. Maximum
rates are $18 for standard, $15 for
Attorney at Law
township and $12 for section or small
holding lines. Special maximum rates
Office, 117 West Gold Ave,
are $25 for standard, $23 for township and $20 for section or smallholding lines, the latter rates to be
ARCHITECT
allowed only where the lines of survey pass over
lands mountainous,
T. W. SPENCER
heavily timbered or covered with
Architect,
dense undergrowth, and exceptionally
to survey. Party or parties
1221 Sooth Walter St.
Phone (S3 difficult
to whom contract or contracts may
be awarded must execute the surveys
in their own proper person or perINSURANCE
sons with such assistants as may be
required.
Compassmen will not be
B. A. SLEYSTER
allowed. Bond with approved securities for the faithful performance of
Insurance, Reel Estate, Notary
the contract will be required of the
successful bidders. Bids must be acPublic
companied by a certified check In the
Rooms It and 14, Cromwell BIk.
turn of $440, which Is 5 per cent of
Albuquerque
liability.
New Mexioo the estimated
Certified
checks will be returned to unsuccessful bidders immediately after awurd
A. E. WALKER
of contracts by the
Iand Of
fice and to the successful biudir or
Fire Insurance
bidders aftT forms of contract and
Secretary Mutual Building Association bond have been properly executed.
The ritcht Is reserved to reject any
317 West Centray Avenue
and all bids, wulve technical defects.
and to accept any part of any bid,
rejecting the other part. If the inter
AUCTIONEER
ests of the government
it.
Proposals must iie submitted in duJ. M. Sellis or the Arm of SolUe A plicate to the undersigned,
and en
Ls Bretsn, 117 West Oold avenue, dorsed on the envelope: "Proposals
has obtained an auctioneer's license for Executing Government
for the purpose of serving the public Notice No. 15." The proposals Surveys,
receivin that capacity as well as doing an ed will be opened at the time
and
auction business at their own store place above
stated and bidders are
on Thursday of sash week, at 1:10 Invited to be present
such opening.
and 7: $0 o'clock. Mr. SoUle has Further Information at
be furnishhad broad experience in the auction ed upon application will
the underbusiness in his ysunger days. With signed. Jnu. W. Marsh, toSurveyor
Genbis close attention to business and the
polite and easy way in which hs can ual for New Mexico.
address the people, will assure him
Swept Over Niagara.
success as in other days. The peo
This terrible calamity often happle of Albuquerque can make
no pens because a careless boatman igmistake In giving Mr. Sollls their nores the river's warnings growing
work.
ripple and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull paJn or
ache n the hack warns you the kidAny part or all or the first floor of neys need attention if you would es:!;e Luna and Strlckler building
Is cape fatal maladies dropsy, diabetes
rvw ready for occupancy and will be or Kright's diasease. Take
Electric
le.v-cto
responsible parties.
Any Bitters at once and see buckache fly
alterations desired will be made to and all your best feelings return. "Afsuit tenants. Total floor space,
ter long suffering from
kidneys
square feet Baseme.it same di- and lame back, one $1 weak
bottle wholly
mensions. Steam heat and all other cured me." writes J. R. Blankenshlp,
modern Improvements.
Apply W. 8. of Belk, Tenn. Only 60c at ull dealStrickler.
ers.
two-thir-

MOORE

Til.

Real Estate, Loans,
FIRE INSURANCE
X)R SALE.
$1,000.00
brlctc
on South Broadway, 10

res-iden- cs

foot lot trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$3,000.00
Oreat bargain In
brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
$1,000.00

frame

A

house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
lots In new town or Rolen,
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particular
Cliolce vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque. See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable,
new
house. North Eighth St.
$18.00
Modern,
N.

Eighth

Bt.

$20.00

Adobe . . house, . . 7
rooms, bath, close In.
$1.00 A modern
frame. Highlands, close in.
$15.00 New,
house.
West Silver avenue, close In.
$25.00 New, modern brick,
5 rooms, near school.
$20.00
Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$55.00 Furnished, . modern,
brick, facing
park; finest in the city.
$85.00 Hotel Henrietta.. Is
brand new, never occupied,' Is
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
and experienced
abstractor,
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS
OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICH,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage, In any
amount above $600.'
LOANS
NEGOTIATED
MONEY INVESTED ROUSES
RENTED
TAXES PAID
and complete charge taken of
properties
for residents and
NOTARY
FICE.

rniLIO

IN

OF-

219 West Gold Avnuo

Money
to Loan

small-holdin-

FOR SALE: Cheap. Pool table 10
first class condition. Inquire Nath
an Davis, Care Citizen office.
FOK SALE Cheap. Coffee mill fo;'
grocery, 6 foot high. Practically
new. Inquire, Nathan Davie, care
Citizen office.
FOR SALE
modern brick
for $1,950; a bargain. Porterfield
Co., 218 West Gold.
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
rood as new. Mlllett Btudlo.
FOK SALE Furnishings of
house, including piano, gas range
and new coal range. 225 North
Walter street.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
furnished
FOR .SALE Six lots,
house; good water supply. We
want an offer. Porterfield Co., 216
West Gold.
cotFOR SALE Two three-rootages , to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa Fe.
FOR .SALE 12 acre ranch in alfal
fa, large house. Porterfield
Co.,
216 West Gold.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Albuquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
Apply at Citiien office.
tf
FOK SALE
ni w brick, well
located; easy terms. Porterfield
Co., 216 West Gold.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chancs to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It is worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music store, 114 South Set
ond street, Albuquerque.

m

Ds-tro- lt,

Carlsltad Projor

BIG GROWTH

t

Attractive Locations for
w

NDICA7E

myv

L
First
class gentleman
stenographer fur out of town position. ood salary, chance for advancement. Southwestern Business
Association, 201 East Central ave.
MALE
HELP WANTED $90 a
montb, $70 expense allowance at
start, , put out merchandise and
groce.y catalogues;
mall order
house. American Home Supply Co.,
Desk $8, Chicago. 111.
Mfl.N
Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address, National Art and
Crayon Co,, Dept. 447, Chicago.
WRITE and we will explain now wa
pay any man $81 per month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It is too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. 320. Chicago.
TOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May IB. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 717
sent free. Ir,ter-8tat- e
Iowa Are., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$2$ a week; $60 expense allowance
first month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. $01, 181 Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

""lsraronE
ROOMS TO HEXT

Mas
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Printers and others interested is
the printing traaes will be Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Krarmer, at Tb

Citizen office.

o

'Ila,l ilyapepfia or indigestion for

No appi
yfar
at iistr"svd nie
liluu Hiiters cur.--

tit.--

,

t

Suiibui-y-

anil what I dh!
terribly. Furd'H k
- J.
mi-.II. W.i!-kt-r.

Ohio.

Our shirt and collar work Is perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

d

12.-00- 0

HAVE $100,000.0$ to loan
on Albuquerque real estate, first mortgage only,
one to five years, in sums to
alt, at seven and eight per
cent, according to amount
and class of security.
If yon need money and
have the right kind of security come and see me.
,

I

A.

Montoya

$15 West

Goli Avenue,
Aibnquerqus, New Mexico.

ENTICING
VALUES
Five-roo-

house,

m

60x142, situated

lots

2

on Hill st.
home, next to above

rents for 16 per month;
will sell the three lots and
two houses for
$2100
A
modern house
for
$2600
A fine residence on High
St., with three lots 60x142
each, 8 rooms, everything
first cla&s and
modern.

Price

One

$3OO0
50-fo-

Silver

East

lot on

$500
good

One
house,
shade trees, nice yard, witter, everything convenient.

$1150

R.

J.

TAYLOR

217 Mint Central Ave.

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
FOREST AT 212
V. Central a,
Meet Every Friday Evening
at 8 Siiarp.
E. W. Moore,
C.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
402 WtHt Lead Ave.
vismNa sovereigns wel- -

a

OOME.

0

p

r

TlIt'RSDAV,

r.GE riGirr.

wise
hostess
uses on
The

'

fii

It Makes a Great Deal of Difference

1

Xs-Wes-

t

Ave)

Central

'fefreshinland

healthful

Hart Schaffner& Marx

PACKAGE

i

I MM' til ifiiliF

Rflaloy's

K.

Mil ITT CANTT

lxr

Men's High or Low Shoes, patent colt, vici kid or calf,
.$2. 50 to $5.00
black or tan
Women's Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps or Slippers in all the
to $S-fashionable leathers and colors
$1.00 to $2.75
Children's High and Low Shoes
$i-7-

(.

it

North

CO.
r l

m" wTirfAiiir"""!

Suits $22 to $35

Should you fall to rwlvc The
Kvr nLii(r OUIten fall up the
1'OHtal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, ami your iMiorr will lie
delivered hy Kpechil mesnenerr.

J

u

Insure

4

the Occidental

Aaron tlrny.

the

Life.
earpeiit. r.

reported
Mrs. Noil II. Field
severe attack
ill with

life.

business.

P. Whiteford, bonus supervisor
of Panta Fo. Is in the city fopJ.
the Santa Fe coast lines, with
business ami will remain headquarters
in San Iternardino,
is
lu re pc vera I days.
spending a few days in the city visare iting the local Santa Fe shops.
The Catholic Lady Forester
quested to meet this evening In .St.
A

is to get child-

you consider
need not be
you
and
that
enough,
good
of
shoes
any kind
so particular about a child's shoe. We cannot caution you
and inferior grade of
too strongly to beware of
proper attnetion.
feet
need
child's
The
childrsn's shoes.
and let
requirement,
every
Our children's shoes meet
are
they
yet
pinching,
without
easy
rest
foot
the growing
handsome in appearance and guaranteed to wear.
They may be had in either high or low cuts, in Tatent
Colt, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Tan or Russia Calf, lace or button. Our new styles now ready.
"Won't you call and Inspect them?"

Children's Shoes or Oxfords $1.00 to $3.00

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, House Famishing Goods,
Catlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.

,taab

transacting

&

y.

1

i

LIVERY AND BOARDING

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

i

We have both makes. Our stuck is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

PPDITT
I
L.IV1

The Leading
Jeweler

V

1

STABLE

Witt Sllvr Avtaa
N.

8 Shopping Days to Easter

U.

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. & Treas. -

You will be better pleased with your Easter Hat if you
come early and have us trim it for you, so that it will be

your style.

Coal CoKe Wood

Outfitters for Men and Boys

We have a large display of Trimmed Hats in all popular shapes and shades.

Miss LUTZ

easier

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

rxojucxxxxxxxxouorjrj

AJJj LENGTHS CEDAR AJTD
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
L17MP, $5.5.
NUT, $1.25.

mm

We'll Please or Bust
We will meet any competition

Easter ia almost here again. T
many Easter has a greater signifi
cance than the displaying of a hand- some gown or a gorgeous nai . n

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Comer Granite and First

means the climax of the season of
great
rt ligious meditation and the
religious festival of the Passover, tau
crucifixion and the resurrection, second only to the other great religious
REMEMBER
celebration of Christmas.
Sympathy and love g out, too, to
the dear onici, in the form of some
little appropriate memento. It Is al207 West Gold Avenue
together fitting und proper that this
should be done to commemorate this Is the Hest Place in Town to Eat
occasion.
novelties is
TRY
Our line of Faster
complete. Everything from an egg or
chick to a handsome book. Rible or
prayer hook. A largr line of Easter
postcards that can t be beat, Kaster
folders, floral and religious. Kasfr
mec.ianicai
baket. rabbits, cnlckens,
toys, novelties of all kinds.
&Z4 South Second St.,
orner Iron.
vSTROMJ S 1KK STORK.
All new iron bdi. Rmdi for
U.
to
P.
Door
Next
1104
Phone
oaaekeeptDK.
Single room.
11.11
subscriptions.
We take magazine
er week. N Invalid receive.
given.
Club rates
HOME ENDORSEMENT.
Ilumlretlii of Albuquerque Cltia-ni- )
(ton Tell You AH About It.
Home endorsement the public expeople,
Albuquerque
pression of
should be evidence beyond dispute
for every Albuquerque reader. Surely
the experience of friends and nelgn-borFresh Groceries and
cheerfully given by them, will
tarry more weight than the utter,
Meats
ances of stranger residing in faraway places. Read the following:
Edith
Mrs. E. Adair, 817 South
N. M., says:
street, Albuquerque.
Richelieu Products
"Whether my difficulties Indicated
kidney trouble or not, I was not certain but nevertheless from reading
Richelieu
about Doan'a Kidney Pills, I was
Goods
given a desire to try them to see if
they would not afford me at Ifcast
some relief from the pain in my back
Home
While on
Just below my shoulder.
Poultry.
my feet I did not feel the slightest
Inc nvenience but when I sat down,
th' pain became very severe. Doan's
Ki ey Pills brought me relief that
Chops
jr ilea my high appreciation of

The Home Restaurant
US

MINNEAPOLIS

Richelieu Grocery j

You saw advertised in the Saturday

a.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

3

CALL.- .-

2

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Evening Post are sold in this city by

in

us exclusively.

rvTYYYiiYirrty

VHITE WAGONS

tyyyi r;"

v

tt xmrt cvxxxjt'xxxxxxxjO

Canned
Dressed

In Case of Emergency

Suits, $18, $20, $22.50, $25, up to $30
C. O.

i

r.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Number:
W. SCHMALMACK 1442
HOFFMAN 1434;
GEO. B. WILLIAMS 1199

.i."

or sale by all dealers.

The WILLIAMS DRUG Co.
117 Went Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone 789.

Finest Steaks
and

t

Albuquerque.

r

N.

is.

Foster-Milbur- n

Price 50
Buffalo,
the United

Co.,

y sole agents for
tes.
the name
itemember
.d take no other.

Doan'a

Bottled Goods
llEINZE'S PICKLES
AND PEPPERS
LONG'S PRESERVES
AND

JELLIES

MONARCH
PRESERVES
BLUE LABEL
KETCHUP
A IT'LL LINE OF
Kl'XKII'S GOODS.

SKINNER'S!
205 South First Street
v.l
w

COAL

and Market

Smart Clothes

See Some of Our Fancy

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

Rooming House

TRIMMED HATS

(

h

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

ooooocxkjocooooo oooocooooocoaoaG

E. L. Washburn Company

Stein-Bloc-

LOOK!
5,000

We have etiried the town with our
ary's hall at
o'clock eharn.
big 'hoe eale. Reductions in all
superin styles of shoes for men and women.
S. Ij. Itcan,
mechanical
tendent of the .Santa Fe coast lines, Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
rrlved In the city yesterday.
A regular meeting of thp Ladies of
'W. It. Brown, traveling freight and the O. A. iH. wil be held at the home
passenger agent for- the Santa Fo at of Mrs. K. E. Heydt, 711 South liroad-awPaso, Is In the city on nusineos.
at 2:S0 Friday afternoon, April
The C'lnra Vaughn Wales concert 2. By order of the president.
company will he at the .Santa Fe read- - j D. S. Itosenwald, secretary of the
na rooms next Monday, April 5.
Hothenberg-SehloK- s
Cigar company,
Don't forget the big shoe sale now returned to the city yesterday noon
121
going on at William Chaplin's,
" nenver. oio., where no has
been for the piist few weeks.
Weur
Central avenu.. Florsh-.'ishoes for men at cost.
Nathan Barth, the well known
an
Kdward Rogers of the railway mall sheep raiser, has returned from Mr.
fccrvlce, has returned, after a hort extended trip through the east.
Hnrth attended the Inauguration of
isit to his home in Oklahoma.
President Tart itnd visited relatives
1,
of
No.
Dtgric
Annua Council
in Michigan.
'ocahontas, 1. O. It. M., will hold
lleorge Klotz, racing recretary of
In
lied
heir regular meeting tonight
Alhuuueniue Uncing association
the
Men's hull.
l as accepted
a position as secretary
M. McDoiigall, o'lineeted with the of the .Montana Fair Racing assocla- American Lumber company at Kett- - tion in Salt Lake City, anil ixpects to
er. arrived In the city yesterday and leave shortly for that city.
will spend a short time lo re visiting.
The Colonilio theatre management Till: HK.IiL VMtl.KS
following
ti nlKht will present the
S. M. Fulton ot the Santa Fe Re
Wllih GIVR a nux.
"Kenll-- I
program:
frigerator dispatch lines, returned last i vy attractive
Highlanders'
EntertainThe
Roal
faScott's
WiiiKute,
Walter
ho
where
night from Fort
worth" from Sir
announces a grand
ccumpanied Mrs. VJ,; "". who is an mous novel; a "Midnight Supper" and ment tocommittee
armory
on
be given nt the
ball
Monday evening, April 13. and they
assure all lovers of dancing a royal
Ladies free.
good time. Tickets.
WHEN YOU UUY CUT GLASS ASK FOB

i 318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

The

"Love Is Rlind," two laughable com- CKXXOCXXXXXICXXXXXXXXXXXXXX!
edies.
J. S. Johnson, sugar beet expert. In
the employ of the Santa Fe Railway
company, arrived In the city yesterWANTED, AT ONCK
day and will remain here a short
time In the interests of beet raising
in this valley.
worth of second hand furniture, stoves, carpets, harness,
genK. S. Parker, for some time
etc We pay highest cash
eral agent of the LnionC'entral Life,
prices; and buy, sell and exhas resigned that position to become
change.
ruiicrvising agent of the Equitable
New
Society of
Life Assurance
CROWN FURNITURE
Mexico and Arizona.
age
years,
died
32
AND AUCTION CO.
Kline,
Mrs. Clara
at her home on Xorth Second street
114 W. Gold
80S.
Fhono
at 2 o'clock thia morning, death re
Kline
Mrs.
XX)OOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOC)OOOt"
sulting from pneumonia.
is survived by her husband. The body
towill be shipped to Kokomo, Ind..
wheie
rn. irrow evening,
interment Colburn's
Employment Of ice
will bo made.
Clarence W. McCIintock. for the
Joe Richards' Cigar Store
past two years an employe of the Si- at
113,4 West Central Ave.
city.
Clothing
this
of
utore
mon Stern
Springfield,
in
aves for his homo
Wanted Lady stenographer fjulck.
his
Ohio, earlv next week. During
city
Mr.
years
in
this
residence
three
McCIintock has succeeded in making
all of
customers,
many friends and
whom regret his departure.

rooooooocooooGoo oocooooooaoooaooa

Plcmbiag, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

Albuquerque.

The Central Avenue Clothier

I:

YOU stop to consider how essential it
DOren's
shoes to wear and look well; or do

Pres.

itCONO. JTRtCT

Assistant
of
pneumonia.
Frank Ralph, the ilantor'r and artist. She s painting landscapes
infractor, went to Helen last night and the differ, nt phases of Indian

Our Children's Shoes Wear
and Look Well

E. L. WASHBURN',

N

Lady

a

uly

TELEPHONE 97

ili

Mrs. R. B. Patten

is In
seri--

Wl

This store is the hone of
Hatt Schaifner & Marx clothes

CovrrtcM lono kr
Ifn.f tt Mtr

.

&W2X&&
In

Is

3

;

PARAGRAPHS

Children's Shoes Have No Equal.

311-91-

P

5

Id's

W.J. PATTERSON

all-wool-

Strong Brothers

PERSONAL.

t?i

clothes; and they're always
the lie est tailoring
world,
the most perin the
fect style; we'll fit you right
both your person and purse

IMK1NK 72.

0.

J

d

ate pure,

11

Mni

TEAS

because the?

rnriNci vv a su;n

Tliut we hnvc the If ft soda water
in town does not JIAKK it tin- - hist
unl. s wo live tii to the sin. Tiint
wo iK't tia v dn l iiitc.otoit to hy the
luforr our fum-t;i- li
ci. mils that lino
tlmt
!"
for tlio li.d'.imd
m ri frcHhinft." Quito a luncheon
Is tie hot broth
r bouillions that
wp
irve with the opcnmpjinylng
enickere.
Ittilnesw in n In a hurry

The new styles in correct footwear for Kaster, are now on
display at our store. The assortment of high grade Shoes and
Oxfords for men, women and children is the most complete we
have ever shown
Your inspection is earnestly invited for we feel sure that
you will be interested in both the goods and prices.

to you where you buy your

clothes; because, unless
you're a good judge, you
don't really know what
you are getting; there's always a lot of cotton-mixestuff on the market. That's
one of the strongest reasons for comiDg here; you'll
get hero

Now is the Time to Buy

Your Easter Shoes

APRIL I, 909.

116

West Gold
Phone 235

Ave.

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ays. anil 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental

Building

Your Prescription

Bring U

SALE! SALE!
OF WANTABLE SPRING GOODS.
Men's Suit
Boys' Suits
Men's good ahoes

J10.J12.60

Boys' good shoes
Men
Boys'

hats
hat

ani

m

$2.25 to $3.71
tl.SO to $4.00
$1.10 to JJ.S0
$1.00 to JS 50
25c to $1.15 ,

,

$1,004' Men'a work pants
Men' dreaa pants
$2.00 to $4.00
Boys' Knee Pants. 40c value
25e
Good, atout school pants
tO"
Men's odd vests
5flc to $1.S
Men's odd Coats
$1.50 to J2.
And hundreds of other bargains.

BUYERS' UN10)
Nnh iicoad

CASH

122

WM. DOLDK.

PrV.

t The Ideal Life
Room at the New

Hotel Craige
118!i

Veit Kllver Avenue.

And eat where you
please.
Commercial trade
specialty.

t J.A.Wood,Pc
Telephone 569
if

47

7

J

.
X
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